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Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht
host Treaty
Planning
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It

would take a lifetime
to clear all the creeks in
the area" say members of

Watershed Restoration

N,:.

Project.

On September 21, 1998 the

Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nations
opened up their community to host
two days of Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
Treaty Planning meetings.
More than 75 guests from around the
Nuu -chah -nulth Territory were in
attendance.
A formal welcome was given to
guests from the newly seated Hereditary Chief Michael Maquinna who was
accompanied by Chief Jerry Jack and a
handful of community members.
After the brief welcome, Chief Jerry
Jack led the singers in a welcoming
song.
Chairperson Francis Frank called the
meeting to order, and after the adoption
of the agenda the meeting began with a
formal report from the Tri -party
Standing Committee (TSC).
TSC member Cliff Atleo gave a
lengthy report about the Tripartite
Standing Committee meetings that
were held in Nanaimo, B.C. on
September
1998.
Mr. Atleo touched on a few key
concerns that arose from the meeting
which comprised of three main
components:
1) The

1LWitr'

2) TSC
3) TSC Fisheries.
Discussion was held to a minimum
while Mr. Atleo presented the report as
the concerns and issues that arose
would be dealt with further on in the
agenda.
Important areas of concern during
this Treaty Planning Session fo-

cussed on:

I) Language
2) Health
3) Child Welfare and Adoption
4) Wildlife Management.
Mr. Atleo also gave a brief update on
Fisheries TSC meetings that have taken

By Denise Ambrose
A work crew from the Kootowis
Creek Watershed Restoration
Project made a presentation to the
Central Region Board in an effort to
bring attention to the important
work that they do, and to garner
support when they make application
to FRBC (Forest Renewal BC) for
annual funding.

Crews have been cleaning log jammed streams for the past
four seasons and are no where
near the end.
Crews have been cleaning log jammed streams for the past four
seasons and are no where near the
.
end.
The jams were created 40 -50 years
ago when Kennedy Flats and
adjacent areas were clear -cut
logged.
Once thriving, salmon- bearing
streams were choked with woody
debris and unmarketable timber.
There are approximately 180 km of
streams to clean and it has taken the
last four autumns to clean 25 km.

Once thriving, salmon- bearing
streams were choked with
woody debris and unmarket-

able timber.
The clogged steams not only
destroy fish habitat but also compromise regeneration of new
forests.
During the rainy seasons run -off
has nowhere to go and Kennedy
Flats floods, turning the area into a
massive swamp.
Trees planted 30-40 years ago are
barely five feet tall, their growth
stunted by frequent flooding, said
one crew member.
Crew member Scott McDonald is
a former fisherman. He lost his
boat and license after a series of

Central Region Chiefs renegotiate
RAMS hosts Herring Hearing
Ethics of a whale hunt
Northern Region Meeting
Education
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Nuu- chah -nulth for "Interesting News"

Workers

by Wayne Lord

Continued on page 4 ...
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A Watershed

'eta:
Restoration Worker surveys a typical log -jam
in the Kootowis Watershed

poor fishing seasons. "I feel good
about creek cleaning, it has brought a
sense of closure for me. It has given
me an opportunity to get out here and
see how this (lack of salmon) came
about and to do something about it."
Creek cleaning crews work around
the salmon spawning season, removing debris only when there are no
salmon in the creeks. They begin late
August and stop work sometime in
October.
Creek cleaning is labor intensive
work with one worker tossing huge
chunks of wood from the creek,
down the line to other workers,
bucket brigade style.
Work may continue for a few extra
weeks while crews dispose of the
waste wood that was removed from
the streams.
Last year, crews removed 4 800
ni

Scott McDonald describes
clogged salmon streams
throughout Kootowis

cubic metres of wood, almost the same
amount that InterFor extracted from that
area during logging. Waste wood is either
used for firewood, chipped up and used as
fill at the local landfill, or left in a pile for
habitat for mink and martin.
_

Last year crews removed 4800 cubic
metres of wood, almost the same
amount that InterFor extracted during
their logging in the area.
Warren Wartig of InterFor said that it is
getting more and more difficult to get
adequate funding from FRBC.
Scott
D .
explained that FRBC
allocates its funds based on Annual Allowable Cut for the area. "There seems to be a
feeling out there that enough money has
been spent on Clayoquot Sound.
Last year the project was forced to take a
huge cutback in funding. Cutbacks mean
shortening the work season and/or reduction
of crew sizes.
The river (Indian River) is not a glamorous
one but it's an important one in that it was
the best Coho habitat on Vancouver Island.
It was teeming with Coho and Chum
Salmon before it was logged."
Crews have noted life is returning to the
lower portions of the creek that have been
cleaned.
Fish are being seen in places where they
haven't been seen in years.
McDonald asked the CRB for lobbying
support when the project applies for FRBC
_
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Ho-Shah-Su will include letters received from its readers. All letters must
be signed by the writer and have the writers name. address phone number (if
any) on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nnuchah -uulth
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the NuuchahnuJth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

nulth Tribal Council for diem.
bution to the members of the
n Nuu chah -ninth Fir.
fou
Nations as well as other intereyed groups and individuals.
Information !original work
contained in This newspaper is
copyright and may not be
reproduced without written
permission from:

But 1383, Port Alberni,

Printed. the
Alberni Valley Times
Subscriptions: $25 00 per year in
Canada & 535.00 per year in the
U.S.A. and foreign muntries(Camdiandollars)
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& Southern Region Reporter,
David Wiwchar
P504724-5757
Office Manager,
Annie Watts
(250) 724-5757

Central Region Reporter,
Denise Ambrose
(250) 725-2120

Northern Region Reporter

must send this as

.latitude to our people who

a

letter

of

are all

involved with the Treaty Process.
I know first hand how much
dedication you all put into
diandgoals and the etom you all put
into sawing. future for all Numehahng

monte

name.

!have had the opportunity and
privilege to attend many trraty meetings
spectator, band rep capacity, have
ute
voluti red my time O helping our local
treaty worker.
know first hand how difficult
things can get when confronting the
government people.
stand beside you all In support
of what you are doing, as scent you
re Also unselfish O fighting for all
Nuu- chah-nulth people, your Hawiih,
their muschoom, our children, and
grandchildren.
To me you are our Iran warriors
of today. Thank you from the heap.
as

Editor -Manager,
Computer Layout,

By

a

1

1

1

'Flaked

tradition
sense of life.

a

mind and my heap and too will try to
help another soul in this healing journey
and walk hand in hand, she Kú us way,
helping each others, supporting each
others.
mink from hearing these
testimonia I understand now why you
devote so much time to securing a
better brighter future for all of us.
I am touched by your LOVE and
concern all around for the Nuu -chahnulth people and your determination to
find ways fora less abusive liffestyle
for our future.
I thank you all for being such
and awesome wonderful group of
people who also share laughter and joy
after all the pain we have all been
through.
You genuinely rare so much to
try to set goals and good future for all
Nuuuhah -ninth people.
From my heart, I thank you for
all you are doing.
Verna Hanson
1

I

more valuable

.

Those of you involved in the
treaty process, your commitment and
dedication should not go unnoticed. as
you spend so much time away from
home, but you have built another
family in each other's.
Because of your support and the
understanding you have in hearing so
many testimonies, some so painful, but
your willingness to share so that our
children will never have to experience
the same pains and shame.
It is because of this we have
come
taming point and have begun

w healingjoumey.

Tlako for opening my eyes, my

Wayne Lord
(250) 283 -2012

DEADLINE
Please note that the DEADLINE

for submissions for our next
issue m4:30 pm on Friday,Ootuber 2, 1998. After that date,
material submitted & judged bbe
appopnate, cannot he guaranteed

pixenaa ut,if

re/eurmuwill
be included in the following issue.
In an ideal world,
submissions would be typed. nher
than hand -written.

Submitted photographs
should include return address, a
brief description of subjects and
enclose a self-addressed envelope

for their return.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certain!. like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Always Remember:
NaSh//Ihàa belongs to every Nuuchah -nulth Person including

Tsaxana Gym

Gold River
9:00 a.m. start each day
Lunch will he provided on all three days

Kleco! Kleco!

Advisory For Histories

24 ten /day

contact lorry Lucas
724-5807 or 7245757
or locos u ccder.alburnl.cl

EA C.

sa

days a week
Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc
- - 7

Teen Line

-

Adult Line

- - 723 -4050

Toll free number

Bob Peon reviewed a list of
suggestions designed to improve the
operations of CRTh
One suggestion was for the
Chiefs to negotiate away in which the
CRB may administer the funds from
the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs more
directly.
Currently, the CRB must apply
to
in adores pay staff, board
members, etc.
The process involves much
paperwork and long waiting periods,
sometimes up m six weeks or more.
Pearl said that MnAA appears
to be in favor of handing over the
administration ofCRb finances to the

- 723 -2040

,i

í\

,:sa

1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

since then.
He suggested that a prof.sional analysis of the document would
be helpful in working out the

!gone

mules.
Pean reported that the CRB
difficulty in dealing with
Salmon Aqueculture applications.
BC's moratorium =salmon
farms is still in place, meaning that no
new salmon farm operation, will be
approved unless the moratorium is
lifted. "BC Cabinet has not responded
to the Salmon Aquaculture review. We
has had

have asked BC not to send us anymore
applications but they continue to send

them We have told BC that CRB will
not respond to applications (for salmon
(anus) until Cabinet has responded to
the review," said Pean.

Blue Heron salmon farm was
operating in Cypress Nay, Phousaht
traditional terra,. when their lease
expired in November 1996. They
lingered at the site for an extra year,
fighting and subsequently losing battles
in co un moving out last winter.
They have made an application
to the province to r1 -apes operations at
an ahem. site in Clayoquot Sound.
BC has forwarded those
applications to CRB. The Board is
eared they will he rapegoated'
for not reviewing Ile applications even
though their hands are tied as long as
the moratorium is in place.
The Chief thanked the CRB
CRB.
for their presentation, saying it will be
Pears said the board has
of great assistance when preparing for
been working to develop a strategic
the upcoming negotiations of the
plan and have found, "mat the
Extended Interim Measures Agreement.
rrepkhudgea not adequate if
riNsu-- r. je,other &nine.. the Chiefs
no
are Maar the strategic plan
have givén elEdendh,ñnal approval in
senously."
principle for the proposed UNESCO
He went on to describe the
Biosphere reserve_
kind of work that needs to be done and
Jackie Godfrey of Tutu. was
the lack of stating available for the
reappointed as First Nations Represrnwork.
lative on the Long Beach Model Forest
The Board will put together a
Board of Directors with lack Little of
document outlining the estimatd needs
named as alternate Director.
All
and will submit the arms
document to the
The Chiefs agreed that
Chiefs
negotiations begin.
Ahousaht will host the upcoming link
On the issue of implementing
Forest Resources Alternative Harvesting
the Science Panel Recommendations
Workshop in Ahousaht, October I6 -17.
(oral Peart said that board has been
The next Central Region
working with the document for aver
Chiefs meeting is scheduled for
three years and that the SPR needs to
October 14th in Ucluelet.
be updated based on all of the new
information that has come available

Moll

m.

slat

Jessie

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

And Governance

Ahousahillor.

'The Hesquiaht

David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager

7a9iihp` Ill

Agreement.
The Agreement, between the
Chiefs and BC, is due to expire in April
1999 and it is expected that renegotiation of another extension of the
Agreement will begin this fall.
A prayer was offered by
Ahousaht Chief Earl George and a
moment of silence was observed out
or respect for the late Pete Charlie, an

Hesquiaht
hires new
Band Manager

Next year, Nd- hit hSa will celebrate its 25th year of serving
the Nuu-chah-nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.

1

Na-Shiltó?Sa

September 28 - 30, 1998

those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so if you have any great pictures you've taken,
stories or Poems you've written, or artwork you have done.
Please let us know so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also, it you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that tool

well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's as tilahihts al
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Next N.T.C.
Meeting:

Ha- Shiith-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

as

ones

with the Central Region Board (CRB)
in t -chalet on September 14.
Bob Pearl, Co- chairman of
CRB, presented a list of issues for the
chiefs consideration in their renegaiadon of the Interim Measures Extension

his not only our fame you are
building, you are also rebuilding our
past, giving us more to grasp at O our
culture and traditional ways.
In restudying our history you
are putting hack into place lost teachInge of Ilfm. governance and long lost
f
that give us

Gene Andre.
The Central Region Chiefs

A message for our Treaty Workers

Nuu-chah -nullh Tribal Council
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -8463

Page 3
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Central Region Chiefs prepare
for Renegotiation on IMEA

LETTERS & KLECOS

Ils- Shilth -Sa newspaper is
published by the Nuu -chab-

P.O.

-

September 24, 1998

Tan
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First Nation has hired
Band Manager.

Ion first day of employment is
August 2F, 1998. Please forward
all applicable correspondence and/or
telephone calls to her.
She can be contacted at the
Hesquiaht Band Office Monday to
Friday, n loam to 4:30pm.
Thank you and feel free to contact

Sincerely,
Steve Checks=

ouncillor
Hesquiaht First Nation
u

Ka:'yu:'k't' h'/Che: ketles 7ete h'
Celebrates Grand Opening of New School
by Wayne

Lord

project.
Approximately 30 community mem-

On September 14, 1998 the

Ka"yu:'k'th' /Che:k'Bas>n'h' First
Nations celebrated the Grand Opening

of its

new school.
This school will save those children
tending pre -school and kindergarten.
To date the school remains nameless
but plans are in one works for a "Name
the School Contest" says teacher
Florence John. A contest that will
happen soon!
The construction of the school which
consists of one classroom ana
couple of office spaces for staff began
in May of 1998 and is currently
receiving the finishing touch.= the

floor

The school remains nameless but
plans are in the works fora
"Name the School Contest"
With 10 students registered, Ms. John
anticipates that classes will begin in the
first week of October.
Newhaven Construction was awarded
the contract to build the school.
Throughout the construction phase
there were. total of eight

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'IChe:k'tles7n'h' com=unity members employed on the

bers and special guests attended the

opening. Florence John had the honors
of coring the cedar braid ribbon.
The Kadyu: liel'IChck'lles7et h'
First Nations presented special gifts to
Mark Osborne of Osborn A Clarke
Consulting and also to architect Paul
Grant.

Ms, John said that she is very
pleased with the new school and
revery anxious to begin teaching.
Other presentation went to Dan
Cummins and Terry Baxter of the
Public Works Depnmenl, Apple
Electric and the Depanment of Indian
Affairs who helped fund the project.
After the formal ceremony was
finished about 60 people gathered for a
potluck Moment the community hall.
Alley the meal there was singing and
dancing.
Ms. John said that she is very pleased
with the new school and is very
anxious to begin teaching.
Good luck to Ka:'yu: 'k't'h'/
Cho:k'tlesSet'h' with their new school
and to arose children who will attend
that school'

Watershed

,

continued from page I.

funds.
They estimate that it would take.
lifetime to clear all the creeks melt
arta
They are operating ana year -to-year
basis n terms of funding and the
annual nudger has barn getting
small =.

They are operating an a year-toyear basis in terms of funding
and the nn val budget has been
getting smaller.

^

A

A;
c

fef }
restored section of Kootowis
A

Creek with

a

match
o

They are making efforts o show
people the importance of their work
and invited CRB members fora tour.
McDonald concluded the presentation
by saying, "Healthy communities rely

-

na7

temporary da m to
harmful sat.

kill, Haases. -

The CRB briefly discussed ways in
which they could assist the workers.
They will start by sending a Inter to the

Ministry of Environment, the ministry
that administers FRBC funding.

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU -CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM

HOME
THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

AND OTHER PROGRAMS WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME. HERE
TION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:

IS

THE INFORMA-

PORT ALBERNI:

SEPTEMBER 29 AT 6:00 pm IN THE PORI ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE.
THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK SUPPER - PLEASE BRING WHAT YOU CAN

SEATTLE:

OCTOBER 17 AND 18, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD ON OCTOBER 17 WE WILL START AT 12

NOON AND ON OCTOBER

18 WE WILL START AT

9:00 am.

CAMPBELL RIVER:

A FULL MEETING OF THE NUU CHAH-NULTH TREATY PLANNING TABLE
WILL BE HELD AT THE THUNDERBIRD HALL N CAMPBELL RNER ON NOVEMBER 2 AND 3, 1998.

VANCOUVER.

A FULL MEETING Of THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH TREATY PLANNING TABLE
WILL BE HELD AT THE VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ON DECEMBER 7

AND 8, 1998

1

Page
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Treaty continued from page

1

place recently.

He outlined what some

of the discus -

I) Regional Management Proposal

of West Coast communities

implemented
effected
through central management by DFO.
by various plans

There was considerable amount
of talk surrounding COise rie.
issues.
Mr. Aden said there was some

comer

us during fisheries discussions and
that any issues could be discussed
further into the meeting.
During the meaning the issue arose
about the recently released statement by
.
B.C. publisher David Black who
60
B.C.
instructed the editors of his
community newspapers not to ran pro Nsga á Treaty editorials.
h is Mr. Blacks personal belief that the
treaty is bad for B.C. and that his
editors should reflect his view.
There was some discussion on the
topic with some people having con ms about the statement and the use
or abuse of the papers editorial pages.
And others who felt that we need not
spend time on the issue that it was Mr.
Black own pesonal belief,
It was agreed however that Nun
nulth Tribal Council would prepare a
response on Ne matter.
Treaty Manager. Mr. Vic Pearson
passed on some general information to

<h.

the floor.

daMp

Discussions revolved around the
use of the words "Jurisdiction"
and "Authority" and whether or
not Ise could consider using the
phrase "Nan-ehah -nullh may
make laws.
AIM much input from the floor and
the recognition that this wording would
affect other topics on the agenda. it
was agreed that this issue be forwarded to the Nuu- chah -nulth lawyers
for review and recommendations.
Vic Pearson talked briefly Mama
Duple of handouts that were distr.used as information only. They were:
"Proposed Elements of a Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Agreement in
Principal" which was prepared by the
Government of Canada. And a "Status
Report of Negotiations and Strategy for
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

.

Negotiations'.
Pearson advised the Bede term
documents for
two
possible discussion at a future meeting.

fiheMr.

negotiatiors that Mr.

He told

Language component in the Agreement
In Principal (AIM.
B.C. proposed that a reference to
"culture" and "language" be leap
rated in the AIR.
In general it was agreed that Language
was very important and that culture
also be recognized. The table adopted
the language clauae without amendment and asked that the Jurisdiction
and Governance Mandate Working
clause that our
Group
language and nature will never be
adversely .flared
discussion around
There was
wording
in
the AIP.
general

-

sieor curtailed and what issues had
arisen from the meetings, such an
2) Impact

Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 24, 1998

Trevor
pointed netrChiefProvincial
Negotiator for the Vancouver
Island Team.

Proverbs had been ap-

Neat

n the agenda were

than

m

about wording in clèdsee of Ike
lemur Identification; Qualification
and Possession document.
-

Prior to coming to Vancouver Island,
Proverbs served as Chief Negotiator for
the Provincial Nisgi a Team
It wu also agreed that he Nuu -chahnulth Nations +mange for a presentation
by Mr. Proverbs on the Nimes
Agreement, and that Nuu -chap -mirk
Tribal Council also ask the rise:.
Tribal Council to make a presentation at
the 1998 Annual General Assembly.
The next issue on the agenda focused
on amending the wording M the

These wordings in the clauses were
proposed by the B.C. Govemment.
The wordings in the document were
not accepted in principal but was undo
review fora future meeting.
Discussions were once again focused
on the T5C Fisheries report. Concerns
were brought up about the DFO
management and talked about at
coresident* length.

It was decided that Don Hall;
Biologist, draft up a discussion
paper outlining our Nuu -ohah -nulth

Principloon Fisheries.

Natural Resources Mandate Working
Group report were tabled due to certain
members of the Team's were not present

Simon Read; CHS Planning and
Development Manager, and Darrell
Ross gave a lengthy report from
the Revenue and Fiscal Mandate
Working Group.
They briefly outlined the strategy the
the
M WG had come up within dealing
Revenue / Fiscal issues during mesa.
lions
Mr. Read handed out long but interesting document that compares Revenue and
Fiscal provisions in other treaties.
The Treaties that were looked at were
the recently signed Nisgá a Treaty and
the YukonChampagne /Aishihik Treaty.
There was much discussion on the cost
of treaty to each of the First Nations with

Dave Watts Sr. gave a brief report
from the Jricdkl ion and Governance Mande le Working Group.
Mr, Watts outlined the two days of
meetings his group had with the Nuu-

residing off resent you must apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not men that you
are on Tseshaha s Registry Bard List, as you must apply for Bad Membership. Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at
the Bad Office to be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened o that I
may change the Band list accordingly Tseshaht Membership. Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at 1- 888. 724 -1225 toll free number or fax
250-724 -4385.

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue

fdarmcad

®

....
g

.

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5
b

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots

fg'wear

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

agreed that both them n
and women elders how all the Now
chah. meth Nations should meet prior
to these
tings order to ensure
that the advice of the Elders is
available for the Justice meeting.
It was also

Chief Mike ',Lumina* gave a
short report on Interim Meares Negotiations between
Tits- quah- e- quinkand the
s
Ministry of Forests.
Motions were passed to accept the
following:
I) Minutes and isolated motions of
etorteI
previous meetings.'
2) Treaty Manager's follow up
repo on motions of the meeting of
September 2 -4, 1998 and
3) Record of Decisions of the Main
Table, lune 24, 1998.
The Chairperson as well as indidual Nations thanked the
aht community
owachaht /
for providing meals during the
Planning Sessions they did a
l job'dki g adjoc leaner
sri
comfortable. Meeting adjourned.

Next Treaty Planning Sessions
October 5 - 6 at Somas, Hall,
Port Alberni, before returning
to Tsaxana on October 19 - 20.

hM

More than 40 people gathered at Pon
Alberni a Italian Hall to discos the
disastrous hazing season of last year.
where a catastrophic catch of the
available stock was averted only by a
gut- feeling" from DFO.
The meeting, organized by the Remortal Aquatic Management Society
(RAMS), involved bosh commercial
and nn-nmmercial interests, as well
as Depamnent of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) scientists and area managers.

"So it was on a hope and a prayer
that you conducted the Barkley
herring fishery? You need to have
a better handle, instead of anon,
ing numbers in the herring

ClifAtleo

fishery,"

iefloto

Worldwide,
deli cry

Despite a target 20.4 catch rate, DFO
estimates that last years Barkley
Sound herring fishery exceeded 40..
-We had unusual distributions of fish
because of warm sewn,- said DFO
scientist lake
DFO research suggests she herring
that they anticipated in Barkley Sound
actually spawned in Hesquiaht Harbour
stead. Schweigert explained that
herring is a "hit-and-miss fishery." and
unlike salmon.
mon. herring do not always
morn to nnatal spawning beds.
A 3 -year old herring might spawn in
Barkley, and then spawn in Hesquiaht
as a 4 -year old," said .%cavemen
"The stock assessment is debatable in
comparison to what actually happens."
The six DFO momenta. es at the
meeting didn't seem overly concerned
about the problems faced by herring

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parent requesting payment under this
:

Wen.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the

province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore, fell responsibility for moment of medical
visor, x -rave, etc, will fan on the parents! Indian Affairs cannot and will
not oav any bilk without foil coverage. Remember, unless child is registered with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Cad) two very important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for equipment; supplies
drugs; dental; and optical.
child reaching 19 years of age requires (het or his) own medical care

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6 - 1 weeks to obtain Men coverage cards! Start the process
immediately! Dona assume la is done! Follow up with this until you have bah
cards! Outdoor to be directed lode Bond Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Once 724 -5757.
Robert aura. CD
NI (' NI119 Program,s'upervdor
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"

dopy many

(shames

'Were here to talk about the 1998
herring season and how we think it
could have been handled better," said
Richard Watts. "Were hue to discuss
ideas. Not yell and shout at each other."
Hopes were high that RAMS could
teatime a productive, non- nmhative
101111
sting: a rarity in today's fractured
fishing industry. Although
gh voices rose
during certain discussion points, the
meeting lived up to is expecutions and
members remained, for the most pan,
composed.
Herring seine and gill -net fishermen are
still upset over the perceived mimeo,.
agement of theme fishery by DFO
who opened the Barkley Sound fishery
last year despite the lack of fish.

vale,

recommendations made, none of the
fisheries managers were writing any of
the suggestions down.
-So it was on a hope and prayer that
you conducted the Barkley herring
fishery, "summarizedCIifAtleo. -You
need to have a better handle, instead of
assuming numbers in the herring

DFO admitted that they stopped the
Barkley Sound Gillnet herring fishery
after a few hours on a "gut -feeling"
that there was a shortage of fish in the
Sound. Being unable to make accurate
carne hock asftssments, scientists
rely on spawn sampling to estimate the
sire of next year's returns.

Long Beach Model Fo rest Elects New Board
By Denise Ambrose

Long Beach Model Forest Society
(LBMF) held is Annual General
Mating, September 15 in Ucluelet.
LBMF is a society that is exploring
ways i which to achieve sustainable
forest management.
The Annual General Meeting Minutes
from 1997 and the Financial Statements
for the 97/98 fiscal year were presented
and approved.

in the Category of Members at Large,
Gary Johnsen and Shawn McLennan

were elected in the category of Natural
Resources and Wally Samuel Sr. and
Bill Morrison were elected in the
category of Social and Cultural Re.
sRe, Barb Beasley provided a brief
Presentation on research activities at
LBMF over the mat year.
The hydrodparian management project
'

h

Viso r

o

First Nations Mrmhe'n. Band Managers,
To All Nun-chahCHR's,Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Reference

Tseshaht Membership

en Express

101

advised that the first pan of
will be to develop a
Ibex
vision statement and strategic plan
while the second part of the meeting
will be designed
as to determine
principles, interests and strategy for
It was

Meant

The Rainforest Interpretive
Centre hosted 10,700 visitors

over the summer.

Attention

comer

J9fIrogt.is 9

It was decided that there will
be a two day meeting on justice
issues tobe held on November
3 and 4, 1998.

Page

RAMS hosts Herring Hearing
By David

On Day 2 of the meetings elder Sam
Johnson started the day with an opening
prayer. It was brought to the attention of
the floor that there was a death of a
Young community member from
Ahousaht and advised that some members
would be
ing Chairperson Francis
Frank passed on sincere condolences on
behalf of all the Nations to the family on
this saddening news.
Day 2 was to be a reporting day from
the Mandate Working Groups as much of
the agenda items were dealt with on the
Day 1.
Reports from the Lands. Air and Waters
Mandate Working Group as well the

1YRWy

chah -nulth elders at Tsaxana. He
advised all that the meetings were
cry beneficial with lots of useful
reformation given by the elders.

-

The highlight of the evening was the
election of the new board of directors.
Nomination were opened to fill four
categories.
Elections were held immediately after
the retiring Board Members were
thanked for their services.
In the category of Economic and
Resource Products, Dan dandy and
Dan LaMar. were elated. Ursula
Banke and Maureen Sager were elated

now

tine

y

Id and

k

cBasley reposed that researchers will
he researching habitat restoration
procedures and their effectiveness.
Juliet Craig provided a repon on
behalf of the Rainforest Interpretive
Centre.
The Centre is located in Tofino and is
open year -round.
Its purpose is to tack visitors about
our communities, forests and the
concept of Model Forests.
Craig reported the Centre hosted
10,700 visitors over the summer.
The Rainforest Interpretive Centre is
also utilized by local schools such as

To all Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership
We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.
VOR 270
Attention: Noreen Amos

Cliff Atko and Don Hall preteen RAMS' recommendation
for an improvedh rring fishery.
-Wart here to encourage dialogue and
create understanding," said Cliff Aneo.
"Wen trying to change the status quo.
Our interest is to broaden management to
all: commercial recreational, communities
There's roman for the accommodation
of all interests."

DFO admitted that they slopped
the Barkley Sound Cillnet herring
fishery after few hours ona"gutfeeling" that there was a shortage
of fish is the Sound
The DFO panel will continue to meet
with herring fishermen all along the B.C.
coast ova the ne at week
The draft herring management plan will
be circulated for comment and criticism
prim to final approval by Fisheries

Minister David Anderson.

Wickninnisheleoentary,Uclueln
Elementary and Secosdny, Mara.
School in Manamht, and Ike Springs
Cove Elementary. Last year 962 students
participated in various programs at the

RAMS recommendations
for the 1999 Herring
Management Plan
Manage WCVI herring stocks
in

thelegallyestablishedpriority:

N
fins.
food, societal and ceremonial needs
second, commercial herring fishery

thud

Develop a research program
using local ecological knowledge as
well as departmental science.

Hanusr not to exceed

20n-o

Have the scientific ability and
management structure to alter preseason fishing plan if in- season
t idkaln significant
difference from forecasted return.

Empower WCVI Regional
Fisheries Management Board and
RAMS to ensure herring management adheres to locally acceptable

condition

Seieatisbwill be researching
habitat restoration procedures and
their effectiveness within the model

fort

Use experienced WCVI
residents in the assessment of
herring stocks and the enforcement

liming

Bill Wagner of the Canadian Forest

Service,. major financial contributor to
LBMF, thanked everyone for their hard
work and said that he looked forward to
another four years a LBMF.
Bill concluded by acknowledging the
'tremendous Midas' that the society has
made since its humble beginnings.

MOVIES

f

bnce

hers

Minimize pre- fisherydiamof herring.

Generate local employments
WCVI communities through incenfives to process herring locally and to
develop value -added activities for
herring fisheries.

MUMJCIiiIJFU

439 Campbell Street, Tofino, BC (250) 725-3456
Winter Hours:
Monday - Thursday 1 p.m. -10 p.m.
Friday B Saturday 1 p.m. - midnight
Sunday -1 p.m, - 9 p.m.
New Releases every Tuesday
Buy two at $539 and get the third one free
Watch for Video Specials
Over 3500 titles to choose from
Over 800 videos for sale
We want to thank you for your support and patronage,
as we continue delivering munchies and the latest in

entertainment to you!
Ed VanGroonigen and Mary Martin.

Ida- Shilth -Sa. September 24 1998
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Kakawis Holds Elections at AGM

entitled "The Nitinaht Chronicles ". "It
is powerful video and people are
hated by the graphic descriptions
of sexual abuse in the video."
The film is being aired on local cable
stations in thine. and has been seen
in other communities.
Director Eileen Charleston expressed
the concern that the video was released
without adequate advance notice to the
local communities "They released it

needed to be filled.
Lisa Thomas, Peter Greig, Jan Bate
and Bob O'Connor were thanked for
serving on the Kakawis Board of
Directors for the last two years than
the floor was open to nominations.

.brow

By Dram
The Kakawis Board of Directors held
their Annual General Meeting in Tofino
on September 19. Lunch was served
before the meeting was called to order
by Vice (lumen. Dan lack
Routine items of business were quickly
dealt with; the adoption of last years

There was no election process as only
four people were nominated to fill the
toner. Lisa
four positions. Bob
Thomas and Peter Greig were nominated to serve another term on the
Board and Derek Thompson was the
newly elected Board Member.
Other Board Members whose tenus
are due to expire next year are Carol
McKee, Daniel Jack, Jeanette
°Tome. Ken Fans and Ramona

(C

citing minutes, adoption of last fiscal
years financial statements and audits,
y&
and the reappointment of
Norton u Auditors for the coming
year.

Bob O'Conner, Lisa Thomas and
Peter Greig were nominated to
serve another term on the Board
and Derek Thompson was the
newly elected Board Member.

Cook.
Brother Tom Cavanaugh is an appointee to the Board with Father Frank
Salmon serving as alternate appointee.
Tla -o-qui -alit First Nations Elder, Mary
Hayes, is an honorary Board Member.
Directors were given the opportunity
to bring up any issues of interest aaer

When nominations elections came up
on Ne agenda it was explains that
four board member' two -year terms
had expired and these four positions

Page 7

Da a dank (left) sad Jack

Little at

Kahawle' Annual General Meeting.

official business was concluded.
Director, lack Little, reminded the

without allowing people the chance to
prepare for the backlash More
drinking and drugging is expected and
when people see this video."

.

There are fears that the
airing of "The Nitinaht
Chronicles "on local cable
stations may traumatize
people who haven't had
time to prepare

Board that the Residential School Trial
ono and that witcontinues in
nesses and their families need support
even ifit just to sit with the families.
Reliving the traumatic experience of
the abuses that happened in the Residential Schools has reopened wounds
and our people and their families need
all the support that they can get.
Little also talked about newly
released National Film Board video

The Board decided that they will order

their own copy of the video and make
plans from there.

The Fact of the Matter will Tom Mexsis Happynook
With the Makah Whale Hunt only days
away, World Council of Whalers Past.
dent and Hue-ay-eh! Whaler Mexsis responds la the war of words happening
around the hunk
By Mexsis (Tom Happynook)
I feel sad when I hear and read all the
rhetoric that is being spoon fed to the
general public mound whaling
feel sad when I can see very clearly
that people have lost touch with nature
but portray themselves as saviors of the
1
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Whales.
The problem is people do not know
that there are over I million minke
whales who are consuming the vast
majority of the food which leaves the
blue whales in a precarious situation.
you want the blue whales to increase

received, I will
forever be grateful. I want to share
with you some of the things was
taught.
I

Sept

23

-25

or ¢+mail: wccweisland.neL..
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This treaty will bring greater selt.rellaue to the xlsgaa,
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and opportunity to all British

It's time to resolve aboriginal
Ire Ilme to agree
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to a better
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Colombien.

Sept. 28 -30
.

9:O0am each day

Oct 1 -6

.0am

Oct? -9

voters

Gold
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Port Alberni,
Somas l till
Port Alberni,

TseshalkCulturalOr.

NCNPlaming

claims

Oct

19

-20

Gold
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More.

p

t9H

Main Table/1SC/
IoM Selection

Om21 -23

900an

NCN R1mag

Nov 2 -3

9(pmn

Rita,

If

We are not DOMINANT over
nature but are, in fart, part of
nature.
At one time all our ancestors had an
unbreakable relationship with their
Unfortunately the non -aboriginal race
felt they knew better and proceeded to

GoidRiver,

consume all the natural resources
Now they sit back in their embarrassment and say "pops we sure screwed

Campbell

+a /w

Old

need 161011 -kome of the
mink¢ whales.
We must make decisions which Bow

from RESPECT for all marine resources.
Respect is the fundamental focal point
where decisions flow from to ensure
the marine resources are with us in
perpetuity for future general.. We
need to MANAGE the RELATIONSHIP
between the human race and the
natural resources.

Traditional knowledge, historical
knowledge, and fundamental traditional
values and principles conclusively
demonstrates that the nature can not be
manager It s the relationship between
these entities that must be managed.
CONSERVATIONofthe marine
is ital. Conservation is
foremost
st to ensure we all continue to
benefit from the marine resources but
we all must realize that sustainable

ThunderbiM

woo no Swan. Waal/

FOUNDATION

We make up only ONE COMPONENT
in the web of life. It must be understood that we all have a place reserved
in the web of life which we occupy.

Tman

Tarns

Minder

YOUNG WARRIORS

to say that there is a natural food chain
of which w arc a pan.

groundings.

Fh8
041aVII

Wd mh91'nhtlelamaf anal abidgliy the

Riva,

rtlsw
Bonze

Palling

'

There is no distinction blood
nationality, geographical location or
pupation

learns
NfCRegular Meeting

aw

Is

NATURAL LAW ofNATUBE. This is

DATE
Lion

connected.
Our most important RESPONSIBILITY is to the marine resources themselves Without the marine resources to
utilize we will all suffer and balance will
never be restored
We have OBLIGATIONS to our
families, communities and economies.
Everyone of us have obligations which
we must meet nary day.
There is an opinion that the Makah or
Nuu -chah -ninth nations must hunt the
whale in the traditional way. For
coastal peoples around the world the
pursuit of traditional health by eating
traditional foods using traditional
knowledge remains the same but the
may we meet thee objectives has
evolved.
People say that we don't need to hunt
whales anymore because we can just
go nth. store I for one, and I know
The people who choose to live in the
coastal communities prefer to can fresh
foods not processed food.
Do you know what process your
chickens go through before they reach
your table.
They are raised by cramming more
then 20,000 chickens in one room, they
are placed as chicks in this room and
keep in the dark, they are kept in cages
after their wings are clipped, they grow
in their own filth, breathing their fouled
air, and the only time they see the light
of day Is when they are taken to the
slaughter house. Bon Appetite!
There
argument out there that
there is ILLEGAL whaling going on.
The fact of the matter is that all

W.CW.
P.O. Box 291
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3

pral

TSC/LandSele

The strange thing this time is that the
colonialism which is being forced up
on us flows from peoples emotions,
their new found morals and guilty

tarty Nuu- chah -nulth
members would like to
receive World Council of
Whalers newsletters,
write to:

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

balance in nature. Things are inter

When one component in the web of
life is over exploited and then proteeter the balance in nature is lost and
all living creatures suffer.
An example of this is in the Antarctic
where there is concern over the Blue

the natural last of nature.
I was fortunate to be raised, and
taught, by my grandparents, great
grandmothers and great aunts in the
small coastal village ofBamfield. For

aCM004

PHONE

what. rue

1

OPEN HOUSE
WOO A.M.

utilization is also part of conservation
the
just as it is pan of

Everything is INTERCONNECTED.

planet
Twenty percent of the worlds population live In the coin but they use up
eighty percent of the world resources.
These people do not have a clue about

the teachings that

up, we don't want it anymore, but you
can't
it Peter-. Colonialism or

conscience rather than greed.
we have an import., responsibility
which is to help maintain the BALANCE IN NATURE. One of the most
important elements used to maintain the
balance is sustainableutilizatile.

1

)\rf

-
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SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

powerful awakening for youth ages I l and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
a

Fora seared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604-983-9813 or Fax 604- 983 -9013
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Somas Hall
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Port Alberni,
Tmshahl Cultural Oz.

e4ezeoakt ecurdalteaf Zed.
eafukskccotity
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whaling activity lslpl.
If you are thinking about Japan, well,
they are fulfilling scientific research on
behalf of the international Whaling
Commission (IWC) and Its scientific
committee and it must be noted that the
scientific committee applauds Japan for
the science they have contributed.
If you are thinking about Norway,
well, they have exercised one of the
clauses in the IWC which allow,.
.ion to file an objection Wit does not
agree with a decision made by the
member states of the IWC. This clause
allowed Norway to implement their
own national laws.
1

One must also remember that Rights
also come in to play.
Sovereign rights, National rights,
Cultural rights, and Individual rights.
excellent example
Canada
ofan piece
machine ha sovereign

ighh.
Canada withdrew from the IWC for a
couple of reasons. One, Canada has a

Sued Selvs,'oa

Proposal and Program Preparation

Ida Mills

-

Aboriginal Program Consultant

432 Lesbian Ave., Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 4X3

Fax: (250) 755-4058

Close eneounterwith a Gray
Whale
Constitutional obligation to protect the
whaling rights of its aboriginal peoples
and, two, Canada uses science as pan

offs

decision making.
The IWC and its member states did
loot. and still do not, listen to their own
scientific committee who clearly sate
that there are whale sacks which can
be hunted on a sustainable basis and
that that stock will continue to flourish.
People are concerned about - cone..
vial whaling ". However, when anon endangered species is summarily
hunted there does not need to be any
distinction between commercial or
subsistence whaling because there is no
don significance
Everyone is up in arms about the
Makah. Some of the rhetoric being
expressed is that these grey whales are
going to tom into "devil fish- and
,tack the whale watchers. The fact of
the mater is this stock has been hunted
by the Alaskan Eskimos and the
Russian Inuit since the beginning of
time. This stock has never been
stopped being hunted.
People spend a lot of time and money
portraying whalers as being people who
are .ethical, unhurt. and without
i

The facte of the matter we care
more about whales and understand more about managing them
then people give us credit for.

sepal

all the researchers who
have dedicated their lives to learn more
about the whales and we are very
concerned about the pollution problem.
We want to contribute our knowledge
and began of regional management
regimes.
So what have I been taught? We must
learn to co- exist, to support one
another and learn from one another.
We an not impose our morals,
emotions o r terrorism upon other
We

people
understand
We must spend the time
each oaten .gents and not come

with positions.
Through open minds and communication will s- existence emerge and
balance be returned.

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

(250) 755-4042
Cultural Curriculum Development
Personal Academic and Career Counseling
Post Treaty Preparation Transition to Self-Government
Training and Facilitation

r

8100 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

rhP

720 -6140

" WhatistheAairHounOveeachCrisktute
This is

a

ngervknt"

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and Crisis
Intervention on an After Hours Buis.

OIIice723- 8281( 8)lOm e 4:30pm) Fmt:723 -1877
3555 -4Th Ave., Pon Alhmi,B.C.

V9,1113
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DECOLONIZATION = LIBERATION
families and communities to self-destruction.
How can we free our people when our
enemies colonial sickness is vdthin them',
We as First Nation citizen's need proper
education of our present condition, our
pre-contact history and education of our
colonized history.

By TerryDozward-Se ether
We es First Nation citizens have been
colonized by European and Canadian
governments for two hundred years
here on the west toast and 500 years on
the east coast.

COLONIZATION is when a foreign
.ople, a colonial people invade and oven
throw

a

land that is reloads being

e.m

The federal government had out
lawed all First Nation traditional
forms of government. enslaved
and abused our children in Residemist schools. and made it illegal for more thee them natives
to meet at the same time.

pied by .other group of people( Aborigin. people).
In Nuu.chah-nolth territories, we are
still being colonized by Canadian and
British Columbian governments because
of the federal powers of the Indian Act
that "signed to legally steal our lands.
Canadian colonial laws are created to

support colonizing process that will
make life easier for Canadian citizens.
We as First Nation citizens are not Canadiso citizens because we are governed
by .separate colonial law.
COLONIALISM is when the colonial regone (colonial government) sets out to
&manpower the already established Aboriginal governments and its people.
In Canada, the federal government had
outlawed all First Nation traditional forms
ofgovemmenk.d made it illegal for mare
to meet at the sometime,
than three

Once we as apeople are educated on
our present situation, and our past, we
can team to ,01501 the unhealthiness of
colonization.. Wilda healthier, stronget future for our people.
DECOLONIZATION is the perusal,
spiritual, social, and economic process
of rejecting all the unhealthiness of the
colonial regime and then creating new
programs that are lamed our own First
Nation values and attitudes.
The process of decolonizing will take
our people on a new path that will not
be exactly like our pre-contact past becameo( environmental damage and differret lifestyles caused by colonization.
Even before European contact, we as a
people were continually evolving with
the times.

was

Font Nation citizen's aced
proper education of our present
madam, our pre-contact history
and education of our colonized
We

as

history.
After decades of colonial abuse, it is safe
to say than we as First Nation citizens are
colonized people.
Our traditional way of living has been
greatly disrupted and our own perception
the environment, and how
we conduct our business has also been
disturbed by the evils of colonialism and
colonization,
NEOCOLONIALISM is when a colomad people pontes the characteristics of
the colonial people that have oppressed
e

/wale.

the

Through spiritual revelations and exec
riences we were introduced to traditions
like whale hunting and wolf society ritu-

ais
In these modem times, we must allow

Sexual abuse, drug and alcoholism, indiand capitalism are some exampl.ofneocolonialismthat have led our

,deism.

Is these modern times. we must
allow ourselves to evolve with
the intention of cresting healthy
First Nation governments that
will reflect our own First Nation
values and attitudes.

ourselves. evolve with them

of

creating healthy First 'Nation govern
meats that will reflect our own First Na

don values and attitudes.
It is up to our people's direct actions of
today that will shape our (mure and lead
our gennathw.beg . path of righteousness.
In the last 14 -SMIth -Sur 1 wrote an arficle shoot a group of elders and youth
who have been gathering et the United

...noes

Name Nations Some of
Hunting
that we have formulated are
Group, Video Library and Drama group.
Our drat. group Is fundraising for a
Native Youth Treaty Meeting in Prince
George on October 2, 3 and 4.
If you are interested in any of the aeon.
Oboe want more inforrnation,please call

Terry Donvard-Seiteher .720-6073.
ames Ramona,. at 727 -gill
Terry Donuard-Setteher works alike Port
Alberni United Neetive Nations Of1ice,and
adive in First Notions
bons and Issues.

1' male

Organize,-

Northern Region
Calendar
Nuu-Chah-NulthTtibalCouncil
Lead Selection Negotiations
Place: Gold River - new.. Gym nasium
Tare: Start Time 9:00 A.M.
Info Call: (250)283-2012

All Nun-Chalsnulth First Nations
Lunch provided.
Place:
Tune:

Gold River - Tsaxana Gym
Start at 9:00 A.M.

Tuesday, September 29th Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation

Recreation - Luncheon Meeting
Place: Gold River- Tema. Conscil Chambers
Times Start Time 7:00 P.M.

41

fiesquieht Band I. accepting applications for the position of Alcohol
and Drug Counselor. This position is located in the community of Not
Springs Cove, BC. the following is a brief job description for this
position. A complete description is mailable upon request:
Applicant must possess good counseling skills.
Evaluate, assess and fill out necessary forms for clientele seeking assisNnce.
Provide consultation and guidance to families (aftercare and follow -up)
Preparation of reports and proposals for community education and workshops as required.
e team member with N.T.C. staff, Health Board, and Other

outside agencies as necessary.
To utilize traditional and cultural practices as much as possible.
Set up group sessions: i.e. AA meetings, teen meetings, youth, ladies, men,

etc.)

Modify financial reports.
Confidentiality is a must.
A&D worker will be under the direct supervision of the H.quieht Band
Manger.

Salary negotiable.
Submit resumes to: Jessie Tom, Band Manager, Hesquialn Band
Fax: 250-670-1102
Box 2000, Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
Deadline for application is October 5th, 1998 at 4:30 p.m.
Interviews the following week. Only those shortlisted will be contacted.

Advertising Opportunity

West Coast
Trail
Hiker

Preparation
Guide

CHILD AND YOUTH
WORKER
KAKAW IS FAMILY DI:V'EIAPMI:N

to the area by placing your business advertisement in the Hiker's Guide.
There is a limited number of spaces for advertisement. Deadline to place an ad:
October 23, 1998.
To place an aloe find out more about the Hiker's Guide, call Wally Samuel

Telephone: (250-773-4393) Fax: 723-4399,

itisktirkzeder. albcm Log

Quu'as West Coast Trail Group

is searching for a Child

be given to candidates with the following
and Youth Worker diploma or related discipline

Chad

will

qualifications:

and

implement. youth program

Team Player
Self starter and able to work independently

1..

Nursing Program

Nuti-rhahnnulth People and fnammunits Health Nurses Working Together
to Hake a Difference

What is Therapeutic Touch?
Therapeutic Touch (often called "TT")
is a directed processor energy exchange
during which the practitioner uses the
hands as a focus to assist with healing
by releasing blocked energy and helping
the individual balance his or ha owner.
erg".
It is based on several old healing processes and was developed in the 1970's
in a way that could be taught to others
for their own toe.
In IT the term "hear is used to mean
"to make whole" or "to care about" the
whole *motel individual.

By moving his or her hands in the area
about 4-6 inches outside the individual's
body surface, the TT practitioner assists
the individual touse and strengthen
own healing abilities to correct imbal.

M.

IT is

Promoting this sort of well-being in the
person who receives a TT treatment is
the ultimate goal of the person providing
TT to someone.
TT was introduced into hospitals and
clinics and today is used by nurses and
other careproviders in many hospital and
community settings all over the world.
In recent years., has been offered in
some of the communities in the Central
Region of the NTC and to clients at
Tofino General Hospital.
This past November, TT sessions were
provided during the NTC Annual General Assembly
d
number of pc pi
requested treatments.
In addition, several of the NTC nurses
and several CIIR's and other community staff have Named
moss..
on request to community members.
A number of clients and family members have also learned some TT but..
TT treatments are brief
20 new
ides Nng and are generally given while
an individual sits on a chair.

Trail

1

How do TT treatments benefit a
person?
TT can benefit

person most by aswing them to relax deeply.
treatments can be of
a

Hy,TT

good benefit in a variety of physical injuries or illnesses, such as coos injuries or accident injuries to the back or

Swelling is reduced and wound healing
is speeded up
Headache and various other types of
pain are often lessened or even totally
relieved.

TT can relieve congestion bought on
by asthma or colds or sore throats.
Because of its ability to assist a person
to relax deeply. TT is very useful Nome.
nancy and labour and delivery.

E.otlo.alh: fT assists an individual to
release emotionally blocked energy such
as anger, which needs to be released in
a

healthy manner.

Several of the NTC nurses and
arsenal CIIR's and other commastart have hairnet' TR and provide it on request to community
members

..
It

she helps relieve feelings of grief and

loss Which sometimes get

of application and resume by September 30,
The Personnel Committee

1998 to:

Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Boa 17
Tofino, BC VOR2Z0
Or fax lo: (250)725-4285.
All short listed applicants are required to completes psychological evaluation
and criminal record check.

Tod. up"

TT is simple to team and offers many

TT tecatments can be of good benefit in a variety of physical injuries
or il tames, such as sports injuries
or accident injuries to the back or
limbs
l

curious about this
monk, natural way of working with the
energy within your own body here's a
In case you are

simple exercise you can try which will
give
of the feel of TT:
Bringyour hands as close together
as possible palms facing together

you..

but not touching.
Then slowly separate your hands a
couple of inches (a jew centimeters,

Health
Careers

Fair
Who Should Attend?
All First Nation Students and
Parents, Elementary, Secondary and Post-Secondary
students, Graduates, Unemployed and Under-employed
people.
The general public are also
welcome to attend.
Meet Aboriginal Health professionals, faculty and staff
from area Training Facilities,
and representatives from
government and Aboriginal

organizations.
Come and ask questions
relating to Health careen and
training.

(you think in metric!).

The Health Careers Fair
will be in Nanaimo on
October 2nd, 1998
9:00 a.m. - 3:30p.m.
Tillicum Haus

Slowly return your hands to their
original positions, palms near one
another
Repeat this process three more
times, each time separating your
palms by are additional two inches
until They are finally about 8 inches

927 Haliburton St.

-

and in Victoria on
September 29, 1998
9:00 a.m. - 3:30p.m.
Aboriginal Sports Centre
01 Boat Ramp Way
Tsartlip Reserve

apart
Each lane you widen the distance
betweenyour hands and bring them
together again, see ifyou ran felt a
sense of bounciness, sponginess or
elasticity.
alas is your energy field you are

BRAKER & CO.
Tl

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ?MI
Phone 723 -1993
Fax 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation. 'minding motor
vehicle accident injury claims

"'

Victoria

feeling
There's a lot more that could be said
about this natural, simple and gentle way
of helping ourselves and others.
Those of us who have worked with IT
with our clients, friends, family members and ourselves have had many pose
five «nearer..
TT truly is a simple skill that promotes
a healthy natnceornur
Ides
a deep relaxation benefit, and assists us
to help ourselves and one another.
If you'd like to learn more about TT
ask one of the CHN's, who can mire. in
providing more information.
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For more information call
Inter Tribal Health Authority at

(250)753 -3990,
fax: (250) 754 -1390, or eared:

dawilson@cedatalberelnet

Priscilla Lockwood, CHN, Tenno

*ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS*

ENTER TO WIN
HEALTH CAREER POSTER CONTEST

be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.

Please submit your letter

a

ance.

In recent years, Therapeutic
Touch has been offered in some
NTC Central Retkm Communities
and to clients at Tofino General
Hospital.

belief that

human
being is nor only physical body, but
also a complex pattern of energy.
In disease or emotional upset, normal
energy flow is blocked and out of balbased on the

Barristers &

H.ibk and reliable
All staff are required to

Nuu-chah-nulth

1

Keen interest and ability to facilitate sports and recreation
ExpeHence In working with First Nations children and youth
Knowledge of effects of addictions on youth and children and families

Ability to help develop
Each year about 7000 hikers register to trek the West Coast Trail.
When these hikers register, they receive a copy of the West Coast Trail Hiker
Preparation Guide. You can reach these hikers when they are planning their trip

MAIM
igt=41A

and Youth Worker to provide general support services to youth and/or Children
while they are attending s6-week Treatment Session with their families. This
is a new permanent 4/5 position and will commence November 2, 1998.

Preference

yourself.
You definitely will find yourself being
able to relax and remaining relaxed for
longer periods.

September 28 -30th
N.T.C. Regular Meeting

Alcohol & Drug Counselor

as

.d

September 23 - 25th

Hesquiaht First Nation

Work

rewards to someone as they begin to
Use it on a regular basis to help themselves and others.
You become more self-aware
can
re.gnized tension and stress in your
body quicker.
You become more appreciative of your
surroundings,especially the natural world
around you.
You may begin to make more healthy
choices for your fife and for caring for

-

THE THEME OF THE POSTER CONTEST IS HEALTH
CAREERS.
FIRST PRIZE: $100.00
SECOND PRIZE: 550.00
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 15, 1998.
SUBMIT YOUR ORIGINAL PICTURE TO:
DOROTHY WILSON / GEORGIA KYBA
C/O INTER TRIBAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

544 CENTRE STREET
NANAIMO, BC
V9R 4Z3
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Ehattisaht hosts N.T.C.
Northern Region Meeting

TSESHAHT TREATY
OFFICE OPENS

F

E;

et

By David Wíwchar
Tseshaht Treaty Manager Darrell
Ross beams across his new sur soundings
rWith renovations now completed,
the Tseshaht Treaty office has
moved into the former Hallo -Payak
School building. Mission Road

By Wayne Lord
On Wednesday, September 16, 1998
the Ehattesaht First Nations hosted the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Northern
Region meeting at theZeballos commu-

nrhall.
Approximately 30 people attended the
meeting which began at 10:30 A.M.

(right behind the N.T.C. office), and
Darrell is happy to show OITthe
Project.
Completed with 60% band labor, the
Tseshaht Treaty Office features
es a
large boardroom that can aaommodate 40 people, and a training room
for up OlIO people, both of which
are available for renting

THE BOARDROOM'S CENTERPIECE ARE TWO
MEETING TABLES MADE
AND PAINTED BY

WILFRED ROBINSON.
The building also houses the
Hesquiaht Treaty Office, and Darrell
says there are plans to develop a
G.I.S. (Geographic Information
Systems) lab, as well as a resource
center where cultural history and
land / 'moor, information will be
stored.
The boardroom's centerpieces are
two sting tables made and painted
by Wilfred Robinson. One of the
tables chronicles the birth of the
Tseshaht People, or Cisu?th (Cut
Parole).
Originally pan of Me Alberni Indian
Residential School classrooms,

di

subsist Treats Mummer
Darrell Ross

Darrell says the renovations "tried to take
that away".
"We rebuilt on top of it (AIRS)" said
Darrell. "We gave it a more cultural
influence. .A lot of people are happy this
building is being put to good use."
A grand opening and Open Home will be
held. Friday, September 25th from I I
am until p.m., and will have a salmon
I

1

barbaque and chums.
If you have an idea for name for the
Tseshaht Treaty Office Building, write it

down on a sheet of paper and send it in
to Darrell Ross. You could win dinner for
two at one of Port Alberni' s best restaurants if your entry is chosen.

Ehanesahl elder Moses Smith said an
opening prayer, and Kelly John along
with the Ehanesaht Ha -wiih formally
welcomed all the guests.
The agenda for this meeting included:
Northern Region Elder's Advisory
Council
Mental Health Services Concerns
Local Education Agreement
Treaty Update
University of Victoria Partnership
Program
Northern Region Technical Treaty
Suppon Teem Proposal
First up was discussion about the
formation of a Northern Region Elder's

Advisory Council. This council which
would be made up of elders from each
of the Northern Region First Nations.
Each Nation would decide which elders
the, would have. the Council.

The Ha -wiih felt the elders could
and should Maya key role in our
governance and that they should
be fully unlined
It was decided that it would be also up
to each of the First Nations on which
meetings the elders would attend.
Basically there was no real mandate for
this council but 11. wen stated that this
Council would be used in all areas and
=Oust during the treaty negotiations.
The Ha -wiih felt the elders could and
should play a key role in our ever.
nance and that they should be fully
utilized.
They had requested that a brief profile
be done on each elder in the communities and that
profile be rte In de lla.

to

(
The li

table made by Wilfred Robinson rhro,cln
the blab of the I.c. ha ht People, or Cola'. th (Cut People).
ru

rd ri

PECITOGRAGNE WANTED
Thomas Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations is searching for any
photographs of his late father, Peter Martin.
lie asks that anyone with photographs of Peter Mania Sr. please contact
him at 250-725 -2949. Ile is willing to pay for reproduction costs.
Peter Mania Sr.

of l la- o- qni -aht

First Nations and passed away April 1973.

SWIMS.
When discussion closed on this topic it
was decided that this topic would be
deferred to the Elders' meeting on
September 21 - 22, 1998 M Tsaxma.

Nest up was Victoria Weller:
1 Mona. Band Manager who brought
up concerns about Mental Health
Services or lack of services.
Ms. Weller felt that there is a need for
mare mental health services in her

y.
art

She also felt that there should be more
accessibility to councilors and their
services. Ms. Weller would like to see

the services decenualirx to the communities that need and
those
services and was seeking political
support to increase services.
Archie Little, Interim Co-Chair was In
agreement with Ms. Weller and had
assured everybody that he recently
talked with NYC Executive Director
Vanes Taylor about the concerns
over human services.
would like m see staff put into our
area on
of a day -to -day basis. It

rely.

'I

art

is easy in Port Alberni, we are isolated.
here. We haven, find a solution to have
the services local. Why do they can
them Northern Region workers if they

can't travel into our
o area said Tom

Corky
Much discussion followed on this
topic with many ideas on how to
resolve the issue. Ideas which included
having a Nathan Region office
manager, decentralizing their services
into the eommunity, requesting that the
workers reside in the community or
that workers that do travel into the
community stay for days at a time.
A motion was put bona. to reply
political pressure to increase the flow
f
to th
'ty.
This motion was tabled until the next
region mating on October 15 Ili,
1998 in Ocluege as the motion is being
for that meeting.
reworded
Education Manager Blair Thompson
was present and talked briefly about the
Local Education Agreement.
lie stated that the Northern Region's
five year agreement just ran out
Mr. Thompson handed out copies of
the old agreement and a draft of the
agreement they hope to sign in the near
future,
lies. Thompson advised all that he has
sited all the Northern Region communities to discuss the Local Education
Agreement.
II was decided that a working team
TS
consisting of Caroline Michaels, Peter
Hansen. Louise Antos. Lyle Billy,
Archie Little, Mike Maquine and Blair
Thomson review the Local Education
Agreement and re -draft it and then go
back to the communities for approval.
Once it is approved at the community
level negotiations with the School
Board will begin.
The Local Education Agreement
committee will meet an Monday,
September 21, 1998 at Tsaxana to
discuss the agreement.
NTT Treaty Manager Vic Pearson was
present to do a Treaty update.

Continued on page
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Mothers Support Group

Gertrude Street
Pon Aare n,.aC
a

9V

fa]

aso)
1.11111501724-1714

to gar at food.

Bears this aggressive have lost
their fear of humans and have to be

Conflicts between bears and
humans this year have grown to
alarming numbers in the province.
Unfortunately for the bears, this
usually results in their death.
Bears are being needlessly killed -

destroyed.
People - especially in the current
situation must take extra care with
potential food sources that attract
bears to their homes, such o garbage,
fruit trees, beehives, pet food and

close to 1,000 this year bemuse of
people's carelessness.
The situation in some areas has
become critical.

actions people can take immediately
Mat will help to save the lives altars

-

Once bean are used to

finding food in

a

populated

barbecue grills.
There area number of positive

BEAR -PROOFING YOUR
HOME AND PROPERTY:
until pickup
Ensure compost bins and other
potential food sources are secured
in containers.

extraordinary situation and
the public's help and cooperation are
needed to ensure that as kw "problem
garbage bears" as possible have to be
destroyed to maintain public safety.
Bears are being starved out of their
usual food sources by the unusually hot
and dry summer weather, and they are
in increasing numbers into
o
populated areas in their search for
Ir is an

People's carelessness and negliin handling their garbage attracts
bears into what too often becomes a
Farr! conflict with humans.
Conservation officers are extremely reluctant to destroy burs that
are getting into garbage due to human
negligence, but they are forced to take
steps necessary to protect the public.

Wash barbecue grills after use.
Cover and store barbecues
rely.
Pet food should be securely
stored.
Don't put meat fish or animal
parts in compost bins.
Don't throw cooking oil /grease

onside.
Pick fruits as it ripens. Don't let
windfalls accumulate on the
ground

bene

Officers continue to report cues
of people feeding bears.. misguided
action that poses serious threat to
public and bear safety. These bean are
not good candidates for relocating
Once beers are used to finding

and December 15, 1998.

":t group of

1:OOpm - 4:00pm
women meet on a monthly basis to

offer support for

mothers whose children have died recently or need to discuss unresolved grief."

+

Often bear is simply passing
through and will leave the area if
no easy food sources are available
Call conservation officers only
when a bear is aggressive and
threatening firewater property.
For more information nn hear proofing your home, contact the
crest Environment, Lands and Parks
office or call (250) 387 -9422 for a
copy of various hear- proofing related

10° Ave., Pon Alberni B.C. Vey egg

nut

24 -hour lave Tech Support

Limtad Access Accounts
Saks I Semen

A Fut Range of Computer

fJ CONIECJED
Your One stop Cementer Curter
Serving Pon Atoms. °armlet, %Ono
We are

a

Rabbit.

What started out as a hobby has
now becomes rather unique line
of work for o member of the

TMoqui-ahl Firs Nations.
One never knows where Erik might
show up.
What was an empty box seconds ago
will suddenly be occupied by Erik.
Only Mr. Martin the Magician and
maybe Erik know how he got there.
Evans says Mar he really enjoys
entertaining people with his magic.
He is owlet. for bookings for all
and says the his rates are

Ile recently gave performances ie
Ahousaht, fruits. and Pon Alberni at
the Pon Alberni Friendship Center.
Ile works hard on perfecting his
routines and hopes to be able to
purchase more props and livestock for
his further shows.
Ile is also hoping to hire some other
Nuu- chah -nulth performers to work

with him.
Mr. Martin the Magician lives in
Victoria but he is willing to travel for
performances.

tic
he

asks that people book in advance as
a contract basis and has

works.

dates scheduled in the future.

Invitation
Ourfsaailyeztendsaninvitatìonto
all last respatal Chiefs, elders, fmn
ily and friends to a Potlatch in
memory of Josephine Charlie
(Campbell), late wife oflohn Chadic

-our mother and our grandmother.

Next N.T.C.
Meeting:
September 28 - 30, 1998

TsaxanaGym
Gold River
9:00 a.m. start each day
lunch will be provided
00 all three days

brochures.

Full T -1 Internet Cwneohon

Unto.. 8

has a

few tricks up his sleeve.

Food.

Anvwsm/th Internet Connections

00*

Mr, Martin the Magician

reasonable.

bears.

+o

has..

trend...

Aachen table.

scir

a

veres

Relocation of bears is seldom
successful; often the
bear arums to the food source,
becomes problem to people in its
new location, starves to death or
is killed or driven away by other

__mitt

Port Alberni Friendship Center
August 4, 1998: September 14, 1998
October 13, 1998: November 10, 1998

member of the T1e-mqui-aht First
Nations.
Evans Martin, whose professional
mane is "Mr. Martin the Memo.. as
pursuing a career as a magician
For the last five years Mr. Martin the
Magician
practicing his bag of
tricks and adding to his collection of
pops and equipment.
He was greatly assisted in reaching his
goal as a professional magician when
he took lessons from Tony Eng, a
magician farm Victoria.
Mr. Martin the Magician says that he
does a lot of "close - up "routines such
as card tricks and he is constantly
adding to his routines and perfecting
his sleight of hand.
He has recently been joined in his
performances by his paver, Erik the

for

f "r Rears that become used to garbage
and human food sources lose their
natural Mar of people and can
become aggressive in their pursuit

Bean have been known to
climb through an open window to
eat a fresh berry pie cooling on a

food in a populated area, they can get
very aggressive in pursuing food.
Rears have been known to climb
through an open window to eat a fresh
berry pie cooling on a kitchen table.
One bear climbed three Bights of
stairs and ripped through a screen door

What stared out as a hobby has now
become a rather unique line of work

.. BEAR FACTS:

of
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Mr Martin makes Magic

Securely store garbage indoors

area, they can get very aggressive in pursuing food.

Phone: (260)724-1719 Fax: (250)724 -5078

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
las

Conflicts with people
must be reduced

..-c

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

2nd glum.

ENVIRONMENT
MINISTRY ISSUES
BEAR WARNING

-

B

llama.

'Status FnandS business

Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs

30" Annual
General Assembly
October 20, 21, 22, 1998
Vancouver, B.C.
Sandman Inn

Place:
Date:

Altoona.
October 24, 1998

From John Charlie,
Aagas,Joe and Bella Campbell
and family,

NCN Dance Group Invited to Japan Whaling
Festival
On November 10 - 17, 1998 a
Nuuchah -nulth dance group will be
traveling to Japan to perform at the
lapan whaling festival in Tokyo.
We would like to extend our
wiih
appreciation to the NCN
the
for
their
and
NTC
contribution

help with airfare.
We are now fund raising to ensure
that we have enough money for
food.
We respectfully request and would
graciously except any donations that
anyone would be willing to give
towards our trip.

For more information, contact:

Kleco Kleve,

Millie Poplar (604) 684-0231

Mexsìs

Vv.
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N.T.C. celebrates "Spirit and
Pride" at Fall Fair '98
The NTC booth
at the Alberni

was.

Valley Fall

success again

J1: 311-

Faille.

The Theme was Stint and Pride of
the Nuu- chah- nuith.
We were all kept busy on our shifts,
as there was face painting, coloring for
the children, food sampling as well as

numerous mist demonstrations and not
to forget the jelly bean guess.

Congratulations to the lucky winners
free draws.
Tim Anderson won the flamed
original painting -the nomad
salmon done by Patrick Amos.
Don Simpson won the sweater,
design by Art Thompson.
Our jellybean guess was a lot of fn,
99 to over 2000 were guessed. David

of our

Mitchell's guess of 668 was the closer
to the 675 jellybeans (without going
that were in the jar.
over)
David won the child's sweater, and
Cady Parker's guess of 666 was the
P° closest guess Once again con-

grandee..

to all four lucky winners.

There was face painting, coloring
for the child ran, food sampling as
well as numerous artist demonstrations and not to forget the

Three Nuu- chah -nulth Loggers
Retire from MacBlo

had 37 years of service
with Franklin- Cameron. He started in
1960 as a chokeeman.

ace

Sterling Watts and Kelly Johnsen
welcome visitors to the N.T.C.
display at Fall Fair.
Colleen Watts, Carolina Tatoosh, Tara
Tatoosh, Jessie Hamilton, Diana
faniuk.l Moue Hamilton, Cathy
Watts and Angie Miller.

at this

his home in Pon Alberni with his wife
Evelyn and getting time to visit their
daughters, son, 26 grandchildren and 2
great -grandchildren.
He is finding time to work around the
house, work on cars, travel, and is getting lots of dinner invitations from the

job in Zeballos.

In 1964 he started operating a pile driver,
job that he continued until his retire-

a

April of 1998. Tony left with 37
dent -free yews on the job.
Tony's first job was on the construction crew of the Tofino Hospital when

o

amirs

in

.

he was 17 years

family. Congratulations Mayans well.deserved retirement.
Alex "Sully" Sutherland worked for 24
years at Franklin Division and 10 years
at Kennedy lake and Sproal Divisions.

old.

"I had a lot of good years there
at M & B,"said Sully," and made
a lot of good friends:"

Ile retired as a Utility Mana Head Band
Man bundling logs after they're scaled
and before they hit the water.
Ile also worked as a bucker and ran a

workers.
Some have been to your communities
while) others have not. Fallowing ise
list of who the regional workers arc
I

Ile

-

Archie Little - Interim Co -Chair
Colleen Jack - Receptionist
Bev Jones

Wendy Row

Receptionist
Infant Development

Worker
Amber Lewis - Child Support
Worker
Mary Pat- OSSIA Worker

old..

-

bark waving.
Last but not least we had food
sampling on Saturday (upaqui, panicle
and homemade runs,
Thank you to the fallowing for your
delicious donations: lean Chmleson,
Bernard Chrism Doreen Sam,

Janice Watts (left) and Helen
Rose Johnson at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre booth

Then he moved to /chalks where he
worked in Tarots Mill in the planer mill,
and as a chaser and a boom man.
When he first retired Tony says he had
a link trouble adjustingto anew lifestyle.
"It was real funny at first. You still want
to go out there"
His family prepared. surprise retirement
party for him on August 29 at the Elk's
Hall which he really eartoeiaed and
truly surprised when he walked in the
door, thinking he was picking up his
grandson and some pots and pans.
He got Annie suspicious when he saw
his brothers' car outside and his dough.
ter insisted it wasn't hi,.
Tony is no enjoying his time around

Black Plague infects
Nisga'a Treaty coverage
The First Nations Summit

offended
BCpublishingmagate David Black to muzzle the editors
of his weekly newspapers.
According to
to
reports, Black,
owner of some 43 weekly BC newspapas, has ordered his editors to print a
seriesofarticieswhich attack the Nisgá a
Final Agreement and the negotiation of
is

b

treaties in general.

Mr. Black's directive to dictate editorial policy and to ban rebuttal
articles flies in the face of one of
the fundamental tenets of any democracy free speech.
Black also ordered his editorsnot to print
any editorials or rebuttals which would
contravene the position contained in the
articles which were commissioned by
Black and written by Stet Smith,
Mr. Black's directive to dictate editorial
policy and to ban rebuttal ankles flan in
the face of one of the fundamental tenets of any democracy - free speech.

"It's as Woe were back in the wild west
all over again", said Grand Chief Edward
John, Task Group Member of the First
Nations Summit.
"It is very troubling to think that many
communities in BC which rely on these
newspapers for objective journalism are
being provided with anything but when it
comes to reporting on first nations issues.
The publishersand editors of Mr. Black's
thape
should
mindful of
N eir larger responsibility asjoumalistato
provide fair and balanced coverage of all
would hope the editors raise
this issue with Mr. Black as soon as possible", added Chief IoM
TheCanadian Association ofloumalists
have also attacked Black's decision, saying it will have a
-down effect"
throughout his newsrooms.
Black's newspapers Oct Vancouver isInd include: Wm Campbell River Mirror,
Coon. Volley Rettvd. Camehan tiers
r. Demean Bromic,. Ladysmith
('Orono. Namrum News Bulletin North
hard e:o.-ree, Prn brudk- (Adm.w New.,,
Sorge News Mirroe and the Victoria News.

his

1

'leak

.t

Prior to working with M & B, Sully was
commercial fisherman and a longshoreman.
I had a lot of good years there at M &
B," said Sully," and made a lot of good
:

fiends"
Ora 6ftlg real

the dms.-...,
gar involved and Sully also thinks back
of the tragedies that sometimes occurred
and says he loft a good friend while he
was there.
Now that he is 'dirndl), says he is going to do "whatever I feel like doing."
That will include travelling and visiting
friends near and far.
Ile will also have more time for his 17
grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren
(with one more on the way). He recently
spent a lot of time organizing a memorial feast with his family for his late fathee Roy
unit.
An herevent
r
coming
to lams
that
is
Sully is looking forward to M & B's
Vancouver,
25 yea pans
Way to gee Sully - enjoy your retirement!

M

By Charlotte Rampanen and
jeer
Uppa!
As a result of a April 6 to 8th, 1998
motion passed by Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council this strategic planning
took pleat on lone 1705 and
I8th There were over 36 participants from all but one
nulth First Nation.
The purpose of this meeting was to
find solutions which might include:
prevention programs in communities,
ping for parents, how children are
placed, how abuse is investigated and
prevented.
Participants were encouraged to
raise other issues and possible sold
tions as well.

a.....-

Nader

The following vision
statement was drafted:

l

E
Tony Marshall37 years accident -free

Our vision as for Nuu- chah- nulth-aht
to be nurtured and taught in our cultural, spiritual and family values
throughout all stages of life; reaching
their full potential in a safe, healthy
environment; prepared to fulfill roles

Roy Barney was unavailable for
interview before deadline,

and responsibilities as parents, family
members and leaders.
There was some discussion and sug-

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
TheKUU -USCRISISLINE

is looking

saran

for change amendment.
however, the group agreed to leave
the statement "as in" with the understanding than is still in draft form
and will be reviewed by communities
(including children, youth and elders)
prior to being finalized.
Four (4) themes or priorities
emerged with regard to child and
family services;

forbad fundraising volunteers and phone line

operetora The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length. The
mining will be
and willoovermmy mss including: Family Violence, Suicide,
The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders. Addictions, Child Welfare, te wallas
many others. After you have completed three handed hours .!phone line week.
mediate in crisis Intervention will be awarded.

ask,.

TheKUU -USCRISISLINE

confidential menty- fourhourservice which problem
solves with ire callers and givers the appropriate referrals based on the needs of the
caller. TheCrisis Line opera.. enty-four
seven days a week. For de
pmt 3 yeas NeCrisìs Line has serviced a wide geographical area which includes Pon
Alberni, Bamfield, the Weft Coml,uc. 'The Crisis Line is manned by both adult and
teen vtlentemx The Crisis line Operates both a Teen Line which can be reached al
7234040 and= Adult Llaewhich can be reached a 733-4050. The Crisis Line also
offers a tall free numbs for long distance collets.
The next class will begin September 14,1998 and will ten until September NY. The
classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:00pm- IO:O0pm.
Totem. an appointment for an interview Of for more information call the Crisis Line
BuainesnOlncea1733-337J,Monday-Friday Sawn -admen. Ask for Tanya or
is a

hour's.,

I)
2)
3)
4)

Kris.

K

1

Planning Prevention
and Support
Capacity Building
Communication and
Accountability
Culture and Langazer

Ile advised all in attendance that there
was a 10 page Treaty Report at the
Band Offices

Ile encourage all to obtain a copy of
the report and TOVÌCW it prior to the
next Treaty Session.
In this T.S.E. report it outlines some
issues of concern.
Issues such as some of the wording
in the Agreement in Principal, References to

laws

and Jurisdiction,

Fisheries masers and how to improve
Land negotiations.

Worker

Vic Pearson recommended that
all negotiators read the latest l0.
page Treaty Report and review
the wordings of the many issues
before the next meeting.

Phyllis Scott
Don Ross

AID

Councilor

-A &D Councilor

Kelly John.
Cultural Support
Worker
Marge Amos - Native Education
Worker
Marilyn Brown - Native Education
Worker
Native Education
Tease Smith
Worker
Maggie Miller Native Education
Worker
Roger Dunlop Fisheries Biologist
Jerry Jack - Land Claims Rearcher
Wayne lord - Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

REPORT OF CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES
STRATEGIC PLANNING SESSION

gander.

N.T.C. Meeting

Lynne West
Nurse
Jeanette Pennon - Nurse
Derek Thompson - Prevention

,

would like to thank the following
mist for coming out the do the
demonstration and display
artwork: Deb Atreo and Julia Landry cedar bark weaving, Gordon Dick
Silver and gold engraving and jewelry
polishing, Charlotte Carpenter - grass
matting. Sterling Wens -are brush
painting and face painting, Mason
Ambrose and Sandra Ambrose cedar

e

Alex "Sully " Sutherlandenjoying retirement.

After ream. got hired on to the
booming grounds as he had prior aped.

1

the anion taken

By Wayne Loud
Who are the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council Northern Region workers?
What do they do?
Many times I hear those questions in
and around the office.
How many times have you walked
around your community and wondered who that stranger was walking
about? Sound fvniliano Well....
I believe community members should
be familiar with the Nuu -chap -nullh
resource people that work for them.
You should be knowledgeable of what
these people's duties and responsibilities are so you can fully utilize their
programs.
To make you more familiar with the
Northern Region staff we would like
to sun a series Nat profiles the
workers and outlines their general
duties and responsibilities.
The Nuu -chap- nulth?tibal Council
Northern Region Office which resides
on the scenic reserve of Tswana in
Gold River and employs 19 regional

By Bob Soderlund
Seventy -one employees of MacMillan
Bloedel's Franklin Division Woodlands
Division (formerly Franklin- Cameron
Division) were honoured at a retirement
banquet on September at the Italian Centre in Pon Alberni.
Among the retirees were three Nuu
(Kelomulth men, Tony Marshall
(Kelsmah4
Nations), Alex
"Sully" Sutherland (Ahoumht First Naon) and Roy Barney (Uoluelet fain Na-

!on).
Tony Marshall

jelly bean guess.

01

Meet the N.T.C.
Northern Region Staff

The specific tasks

agreed to in order to
complete the plan are:
I) draft report of this nation
2).' Ha n

article outlining this
process which is under way and
encouraging Nuu- chah-nulth-aht to
provide their input to their commuoily workers.
3) NTC -CHS staff will review and
vide funk. input on the plan
provide
4) community workers will bring the
information home and begin discuswins in their mmmunitia and will
provide their input back to NTC led

CHS within 90 days
5) in the process of their review, it is
critical that community workers
identify prevention work which can
be undertaken immediately.
6) a committee of the CHS Board will
review the additional input received
from communities and will synthesize the information and prepare.
re-draft of the report.
7) the strategic plan will be complete
by October 30 and will be ready for
tabling and discussion at the 1998
Nuuchah -nulth Annual Assembly.
(The theme for this year's Assem-

bly

has been

identified

as

Mr. Pearson again encouraged all to
report. Ile also
wanted to make everybody aware of
new Provincial Negotiator, Mr.
Trevor Proverbs who has just recently

rada copy of the

come on baud.

Marc Lalonde; Childhood Development Worker, made a brief presents.
tion on the University of Victoria
Partnership program which is
creditable course for Now wanting to
work with children between the ages

of 0-Ib

years

fag

Bead on the Child's Needs Assessment that was done in each of the
communities it was noted that there
was a need for community members
to be trained for work such as Infant

Development worker, Childhood
Development worker, Youth worker to
name a few.
Recognizing that it is hard for some
community members to leave their
respected communities to vein. this
new partnership program alleviates
some of the challenges of going off to
college or university.
The program will keep the training
cultural, it is a credible course and
most of the training can be donee
home. This program could see a
student go out for one week out of the
month and come home and take 3
weeks of training.
This course is a three year program
with six terms in which you would
complete two terms in a year. In total
it is a 30 credit course which is about
12 ofa University degree.

-
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continued from page

10

" The goad thing about this course is
that the people that staff and teach the
program will be Nuu-chah- ninth.
Material taught will be Nuu .obN,nuhh
and it will train community members
for long term employment positions."
said Lalonde.
Mir. Lalonde received positive feedback from the Boor and was encouraged to keep proceeding.
Ile also stated that he would be
making the same presentation to all the
Northern Region First Nations.
If you would like to more information
about this program please give Marc a
call at 724 -5757. Mr. Lalonde has
brochures that outlines the course for
those who are interested.
Ron Frank; Shelterwod Forest
Management Ltd brought forward a
proposal for review. In short his
proposal was to spearhead a Northern
Region Technical Treaty Support
Team.
Mr. Frank would provide technical
support. Ile would document and
assist the Northern Region with the
Treaty Land Selection process.
It was also proposed that Mr. Frank
work as a member of the Natural
Resource Working Group. and that he
would coordinate, negotiate and
provide technical & professional
support to the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council Northern Interim Measures in

forestry.
It was decided that each Nation would
bring back the proposal to their
respected communities and review it

fuller.
This matter was tabled moil the next
meeting.
During the meeting the Mama*
First Nation provided both lunch and
dinner to all the guests There wean
overabundance
food provided
in which fresh fish and elk were high

off

on

them

Kleco! Kleco to the Ehanesaht First
Nation for donga great job in hosting
this meeting and for serving wonderful meals.

Next meeting will
be October 15 -16,
in Ocluge.

Macoah Design
-Web Design/ Editing

"Youth"

and participants recommended that
the Nuu -chah -ninth Strategic Plan

-Graphic Design

regarding Children and Families.
the main item of discussion on the
agenda for the Assembly).

- Signmalcing
-Art Reproductions
Contact Kelly at

keilygisland,net

Photo Enlargements

-Photos on Canvas

www.island.nel f '-1krllyj¡' Inarnah.lj nil

J

Education

A BIG "Thank You"

ma who helped with the family

Ky:'yu:'k't'h' / Che:k'tles7et'h' Celebrates success
On June 30a, KyuquotlCheklesaht off
ebrated together the accomplishments of
some of their people.
1 would like to take this time to mon.
nize again the following people for their
achievements.

Virginia Jules

-

Susan .Iules

- Core Training
Core Training

Jennifer Hanson
Mary Ann Short
Bev Hansen

-Cart

-

-GIS

Training
GIS Training
Training &. Core

Training
Stacey Hansen - Grade 12
Charles Jules -Code 12
-

12

Manly. Short - Aboriginal Government
Tees Smith - Aboriginal Government

Cynthia Vincent - Business Adman.
arson:
ring option
Russell Hanson - Interpretive Guard
iamhiprraining
Kevin Sutherland - Forestry Tech.
Derek Hansen

-

Saturday. June 20th, 1998 was
day to he remembered by all that
attended KESS's First Graduation
Ceremony.
The day started with a Ion
for
the graduates, staff, and
Neon
guests from School District 484, HaAlnisleSeh and guest speakers.
The ceremony got underway

Forestry Tech.

would also like to thank all the ladies
who to graciously offered their help
with the preparing of the dinner.
really appreciated your help.
1

1

luncheon *the Pal Alberni
Friendship Centre on August 14,
1998.
The luncheon for our mother
Christina Amos was greatly

QTEQE04

a

RUM g814Clßi7

appreciated.
The loss of our minds was
"tough " on all of us. But without
everyone's support and under-standing. the loss of our mother
would have been greater.
Thanks to C indy Stevens at the
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre for
your generosity in the use of the
hall
To each and every person who
helped our family, in one wryer
another. The list of people we are
thankful to is endless.

BRDC3kIDG1134

@BMW&
KESS Grads: Andrew Trams..
Krktopher Tyermaa, Stacey

with principal Man Nikola doing the
opening comments, followed by the
presentation of the 5 graduals: Andrew Tyerman, Kristapher Tyermao,
Stacey Hansen, Charles Jules and

Hansen, Charles Jules and William

Oscar.
the gym with the song

William sear.

Andrew Tyerman -Grade 12
Keistopher Tyerman Grade
william Oscar -Grade 12
Angela Arheau - Grade 12

"I believe

I

can

fay", proud parents, family and friends
gave each grad hugs and handshakes,
with emotions Flowing freely of
happiness and pride.

Reverend lion Justin did the
opening prayer. As the ceremony
carried on, the guest speakers addressed the grads.

There were several cameras on
hand and with many pose for each of
the grads.

Tim Deck (Principal of KESS
1996 -1997) devoted his time for our
school to get a Graduation program.
Dixon Taylor, Ministry of Education,
Aden Freimanis, Superintendent of
School District 484, Susan Planks,
School Trustee, and Hilda Hanson,
elder in the community. Susan and
Hilda also presented each grad with a
scholarship.
So fa so good, the ceremony
as going well and we haven't forgot n anything... (Mr. Nik's famous
words to me.. Jennifer are we forget;.
flag anything")
As the grads proceeded out of

I'm sure our grads were
hungry by now. I'd like to elaborate

as

much as I could about the delicious
meal. but l cast. You had to have
been mere to try
Thanks to Verna and Russell
Hanson for your cooking. I know all
the compliments made it worthwhile
The meal was so wonderful: a lot of
people boogied the night away.
I'd like to (hank everyone who
helped make this day special.

it

Jennifer Hasson, Home School
Coodinnor /God Ceoedmatnr

would like to thank the following
companies for your contribution to
our Scholarship/Bursary fund:

CHATWIN ENGINEERING
AIR NOOTKA LTD.
VMK ENTERPRISES
RUPERT WONG, WEST
COAST EXPEDITIONS
KI UQUOT SOUND FISH
FARMS
AVR CONTRACTING, ANNE
WEBER
NOOTKA SOUND SERVICE
LAIDBACK LOGGING
PERSERVERANCE BOAT
CHARTERS
Your prompt response was

To everyone

Message from N.T.C. Post -Secondary Counselor

1

out on the road again.
We will be hosting two Student

FOR
- INDIAN

10

1

PostSecondary
Counselor

OR

in November. for the Vancouver and

Kelly
Johnsen

Pon Alberni students.

My schedule is
October 6-8

There will be a general hand meeting
on Sunday, October 4, 1998 in Hot
Springs Cove BC.
The meeting is scheduled to begin al
10,00 am promptly at the community
rep hall. Lunch and dinner will be
provided
Please contact Hesquiaht Band Office
at -877- 232 -1100, toll free, for
arrangements.
Agenda to follow.

FmNio

I

SALE

N

These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nan- chah -nulsh Community and Human
Services Program Office.
and
'1111/10- CHAII -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

BEYOND SURVIVAL-

VIDEO

These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- Chah -nulth Community and Haman
Services Program Office.

/

Video $100.00 [there is a discount price
available to all First Nation members]

Send your orders to:

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program
P.O. Boa 1280
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724 -3231 -. Fax (250) 724 -6642

Reminders to new students:

years funding.
The deadline for NTC Pou Secondary
Applications to our office is January
31st 1999.

follows:

1999 to

382 -4400
October 73 -15
Vancouver Holiday Inn
684 -2151
October 20-21 Namibia, Coast
Bastion Hotel

wham..
Peter had so much energy and throughout his life, he gave what he could
and those that seen it hold on to those memories.
I

even asked for silence at our community dinner on that day Thursday.

September 17, 1998, 1 heard a pin atop. The people II drew mention m. They
bowed their heads. My words that stitched to their minds, that the loss of this

individual. Even though I could not mend that day.
Auntie Greta, you were in my mind and thought dearly of Especially from
the people that book Into consideration of the loss. Auntie Greta really care about
1

you and I love you with all my heart. Words alone cvi t say enough. But to let you
know gnat I care as well as anyone else. YOU ,V D punned auntie.

From a niece in Port Alberni R.C.
CAROL R. JOHN
AHOUSAT FIRST NATION

1

I

A reminder to Hesquiaht Band
N'
embers wishing to attend school to
contact the education councillor
PRIOR to making application to any

education institutions. Payment for
courses will be the student's responsi-

bury

if no

It will also cover Summer Session
from April 1999 to August 1999 of you
are interested in that
the application you handed in last
January coven your funding up to
April 1999.
You dont have to when. new one
for your spring courses.
Please call If you have any concerns.

CORE TRAINING
1998/1999
The Nuu- thah -nulth Tribal Council has provided a Human Services Training program
since 1990. The goal of Nis program ion Jack. strong and capable human service
workers who can function effectively. members of the community eam.The philosophy

orle program diabolist the knowledge, skills, and mood. necessary foe job pedo.

mance cons
with Nu u- chah -ninth traditional values.
Overate years more than one hundred students have graduated from Core training. The
concept of the program was designed with the idea that Core topics would farm the
foundation of knowledge and skills for human services work and that future training
would test
mat foundation.
The following is a schedule of the upcoming Core training. If you wish to mono late Core
mining or register for the 98.9 program, please contact:

Wendy Oe,99Ct W:724
H:7]174m
98.9 Core Training Schedule:
Personal Growth &Developmem
g¢í21- 25,1998
English

001941

Teamed,

Now 23-27

Problem Assessment
Basic interviewing
Community Develop..
Self-government

,

ÿ

Jan. 18-22,1999

Feb.15.19

e

Mar

9.2

April 19-23
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In loving memory of
Dexter Barton Williams
May 28°,1953 - September
7,19%
Well two years has past, but our
memories of you will always last.
You tried to testa us right from
rang but meanwhile we never
listened very long.
You were great father in many
ways, only wish you could have
stayed for a few more days.
I'm learned lot is the past two
years that there's lot of life;
with a lot of teen.
remember when we laid you to
rest I prayed for God to give you

mj.

1

the best.

all miss you very much
hot we know you're in borer
pram, watching over us.
Lave Always Mara boys
and Comm, Charlie and June

Children "Learn not to Burn"

proper arrangements are

made.

We are constantly updating the addoss phone list in the Hesquiuht Band
office, please forward all new addresses
to our toll free number 1- 877 -232 -1100.
A reminder That when you are registering your child to please forward a large
birth certificate along with the signed

parental consent form to the Heaquiahl
Band Membership, Lisa Sabba.
Also required, is a letter of request to
be included on the general band list.
If you have any events to report
(marital status, alias, change of name.
etc) to contact Lisa to update your file.

April 2000 school year.

7534400

Grduarim

very sorry for those of you that lost their father. Today I am sn
grateful that I have a father. My father is George C. John brother of Greta M.
I am

Hesquiaht announces Annual General Meeting

pane'.

thinking about your application for next

mine. Not to mention, that he was number one.

-

MMUlarm "Fondly

ed thank
hank you again.

Get your progress reports in by
October 23rd.
For all smdmla it's time w start

Om.

I noticed
Even though the loss of her husband "Peter Charlie" of
that he lived agreet and happy life. To his fullness of life. He had pride edgy. Ile
proved to my auntie that he cared for her. The loss hit many hearts and especially

This application is for the September
as

Victoria Holiday Inn

Dinners this month.
The Victoria Dinner will take place
October 7th at the Macaroni Grill in
Victoria at 6,30pm.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
THE NUU -CHAR -NULTB EXPERIENCE- BOOK

Books are 520.00

4

The Nanaimo Dinner will take place in
the Coast Bastion Conference Room at
6:30pm, October Ile.
I have mailed taw RSVP forms so girt
will know hove many reservations to
make, if you didn't receive this, please
call the NTC
We will he hosting two more Dinners

COYlDOLEnSES TO 1n] AL1Yl?1E
SEMI 1f1. e1tFlpLIE AY1D FAMILY
M1'YlY

"Kleko" from the
Amos family.

.

Hi, this is Kelly Johnsen from the NTC
Post Secondary Counselor's Office.
We are proud to introduce our new
Post Secondary Counselor, Victoria
Warn.
Vicki will be working with me horn
now
and will remain in the NTC
Office nat all times.
She will handle student concerns and
anuses questions, as well as deal with
the growing number of student files.
Wekame Vicki.
For the month of October will heed

n

HaShilth -Sec, September 24 1998

He- Shilth -Se, September 24, 1998

-
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The First Nations' Emergency Secvices Society of British Columbia
(FNESS) are teachIng First Nations
hearers tot
Burt the province to

"LearnNot00 Bum".
According to the FNESS information
package, First Nations' have one of the
highest lire death rates and injuries
relating to fire in Canada. Children are
ranked in the highest age bracket for
fire deaths and injud« relating to Benin

Canada

The Learn Not To Bum
program Involves teachers,
local firefighters, elders,
and parents - many of the
most Important peoples In

child's life.

JERICHO INDIVIDUAL
COMPENSATION (JIC) PROGRAM

If you were a deaf, deaf-blind, hard of hearing or blind
student of Jericho Hill School (JHS) in Vancouver, B.C.
anytime up to December 31, 1992, you may be eligible to
apply for financial compensation for pain and suffering due
to sexual abuse experienced at JHS.

FINAL DATE TO SUBMIT APPLICATIONS IS
SEPTEMBER 30, 1998

The First Nations' Emergency Serves Society are trying to reverse these
sad stains
by teaching our children
about fire prevention and fire safety.
"We are giving First Nations' children
from
-School to Grade 12 an
opportunity to show -off their artistic
abilities and knowledge of fire safety by
entering our annual First Nations' Fire
Safety Poster Contest"
The winners of the poster contest
receive great prizes. their posters will
be grouped on a calendar, and the
calendars will be distributed to all First
Nations communities throughout B.C.
-

Fire Prevention Week is October 4 10, 1998. The theme for 1998 is: 'Fire
Drills - The Great Emote",
pe This wool(
be a great time of year to introduce fire
mfety ed cation d have children
.ad communities involve.
The team Not To Burn program
teaches fire prevention and safety in
the workplace, the wilderness, and for
every room in your home.
The team Na To Bum program
involve. teachers, local firefighters,
elders, and porno - many of the most
important peoples one hold's life.
Working with an experienced FNESS
staff member and local firenghten
this effective safety program will be
touring through many B.C. First
Nations
For
reinformation on receiving
details on both the program, and the
poster contest, contact the FNESS toll
free at -888 -822 -3388.
1

p.

For more information, please contact:

JERICHO INDIVIDUAL
COMPENSATION PROGRAM
Suite 628, Metro Tower II, 4720 Kingsway
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 4N2

Local Numbers:
TTY: (604)660 -0319
Voice: (604) 660-0300
Fax: (604)660 -0315
:

]ij(
;F

COB LREImSil31A

Ministry of /Mornay General

Toll Free Numbers
TTY: 7- 888 -711 -2211
Voice:

1- 888 -311 -2211

TSESHAHT
TREATY OFFICE
HAS MOVED
TO A NEW LOCATION
Old Ha- Ho-Payuk School
Lower Floor
Phone: (250)724 -4229
Fax:(250) 724 -4245

tes

--.

1r
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 24, 1998

Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 24, 1998
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COLUMBIA

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION

B.C. REVIEW BOARD

FAMILY CARE WORKER

PART -TIME MEMBERS
The British Columbia Review Board is a tribunal
established under the Criminal Code of Canada to
review the circumstances, and make ongoing
dispositions, with respect to individuals found unfit to
stand trial or found not criminally responsible on
account of mental disorder.

Members are appointed by order -in- council, generally
for maximum of two 3-year terms. Members are
psychiatrists, other mental health professionals
(e.g. social workers) and lawyers, preferably with
10 years. call to the bar. Others with training or
experience in mental health issues may also qualify.
Members are compensated on a per diem basis as

follows:

$644 per diem
$644 y diem
$350 -500 per diem
lay persons
$250 per diem
any other
Members may not hold an appointment
lo
agency, board or tribunal.
To apply for appolhtment, please submit the

lawyers
psychiatrists
health professionals

following information:

current curriculum vitae and proof of professional

affiliation

relevant experience and knowledge in areas of the
Board 's jurisdiction
maximum tune commitment and willingness to

travel
To:

f

Hesquiaht Band is accepting applications for
position of Social Worker/
USMA (Family Care Worker) in Hot Springs Cove, BC. Thejob includes
the monthly Band Social worker duties as follows:

Administration of funds under the social dcnkpmcnVUSMA budget.
Submit monthly budget data reports as required.
Coordination of travel for Clients as necessary.
Coding of all cheques and m LIISItisaryfling .accts.
Data input for clientele records.
To assist in the development and liaison with Band Committees.
To develop program proposals for community.
Be available for crisis work as needed (intervention, investigation, and
other related emergercies
Other related dutiesas directed by Band Manager.

Manager.
Salary mreiabk.
Submit resumes to: Jessie Tom, Band Manager, Hesquiaht Band
Bar 2000. Tofno. B.C. VOR 2Z0
Deadline for application is: October 5th, 1998 at 4:30 p.m.

Interviews the following week. Only those shoedisted will be contacted.

Commissions Branch

tt

44

tions:
Child and Youth Worker diploma or related discipline
Keen interest and ability to facilitate sports and recreation
Experience in working with First Nations children and youth
Know ledge of effects of addictions on youth and children and
families
Ability to help develop and implement a youth program
Team Player
Self starter and able to work independently
Flexible and reliable
All staff are required to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.
Please submit your letter of application and resume by September 30
1998 to:
The Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17, Torino. B.C. VOR 27.6
Or fax to: (250) 729-4285
All short listed applicants are required to complete a
psychological evaluation and criminal record check.

-877- 246 -1728 (1 -577-AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or cell 670 -9566.
1

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry
The Ditidaht Penman Nation is in the process of negotiating
a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
identify themselves in order to participate and benefit from the

Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immesh
ately contact the Didddht Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tel: (250) 705 -7124 or toll-free at 1- 800.997 -3799.
I

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59

Temporary Full -time Position

norm

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is accepting applications for a temporary
full time Program Director.

h

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

eBP?,,s_

This person will assume the responsibility for identification and constant
monitoring of community needs, the des element and implementation of
Eduwliooal,Cuttural, Recreational programs, and special projects which
compliment the community needs and the Center's goals, objectives and
priorities.
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Phone, (250) 761 -0155
Fax: (250)761-4156

-A

,..

a

.

G

We need your address.
Please call the Hus- ay -aht Band Office at
C

1- 888-644-4559

tc-o

or

F

Hun- ayahtTreaty Office at
(250)723-0100

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership
Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your chilOren registered.' will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will need
to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered under
From Lorraine John
your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.

ATTENTION
TOALLMOwxcmxael '/MeCDALAFrrnRSTNADON BANDMEMnn.RS

W EAREALWAYSUPDATING OIJRMAILINGLISTAND WE ARE LOOKING

or Equivalent.

Salary:

Dependingon qualifications

Start Date:

October 12,1998

Interview Date:

Week

Deadline for submissions:

September 18, 1998

Submit Resumes 6 Cover Letter tor

of September 28,

1998

Cindy Stevens
Executive Director

3555 Fourth Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 483

Fax: (250) 723 -8271

'

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

FORYOUADDRESS!

D YOUHAVEMOVEDORENVENOTUPDATEDYOUADDRESSININE1ASf

WpADI3KETHaARFRi1M YOU,

FEW

ExcellentCommunicationSkills.
Excellent Writing Skills.
Highly mobs wed. 8aible, aid personable.
Understanding and Knowledge of Aboriginal peoples culture ands alum.
Experience and/or training in program design and implementation
Proposal writing skills.
Able to work evenings and weekends.
Experience with planning and fund raising.
Experience with organizing, recruiting, and working with volunteers.
Most hold a valid Class 4 and 5 driver's licence.
Must have access to reliable transportation.
Must be willing to submit to a Criminal Record check.

1

(

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Oualificatioas
Grade

pC
_- Zeballosv
VOP.2(W..

is very

"

Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250)670-9696.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

The Province of British Columbia Is committed to
equity and diversity In Its appointment process.

KAKAWIS FAMILY
p0000'J
Td k'
':,
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
...
is searching for a Child and
4
Youth Worker to provide
general support services to
youth and/or Children while
they are attending a 6 -week Treatment Session with their families.
This is new permanent 4/5 position and will commence November
2,1998. a
Preference will he given to candidates with the following qualifica-

important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the Ill Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the status card will only be valid until January 1,2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify
that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the
photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have questioned whether their status
us cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
This policy it effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period.
It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Band
office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Councillor the
Indian Registry and Band Lists Program. at (604)6662059. You can also visit
our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street Vancouver, BC. Our office is
open between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.

It

The Ehattesaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTER

For further information please call
Susan Christie, Director
Independent Agencies, Boards and Commissions
Ministry of Attorney General at (250) 356 -5157

CHILD AND YOUTH WORKER

ALLCERTIFICATESOF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY 1,2000

To All Ehattesaht Membership

1498 at 4:30 p.m.

EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUNITY

such
events that happen in your life
and
as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change
Band,
Ahousaht
please
especially submit yourdocumeifythe
When you submit your documents
lathe Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings (morn 9:00 are till 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Atka at the Ahousaht Band Office.

Family Care Worker will be under the supervision of Mc Hesquiaht Band

114.1.1.411

k101171.00101.

If you have any

)

Ministry of Finance and Corporate Relations
233 -553 Superior Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4
Apvlitallant will be accepted until October 31,
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Announcements

Career Opportunities
BRITISH

-

The KUU- USCRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers
and phone line operators. The training for the phone line operators is
sixty hours in length. The II-aiming will be in -depth and will cover
many areas including: Family Violeace,Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child Welfare, as well as
many others. After you have completed three hundred hours of phone
line work,a certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU -USCRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty-four hour service
which problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals
ncons
based on the needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty
a day, seven days aweek. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced
a wide geographical area which includes Port Alberni, Bemfield, the Well
Cyst. etc. The Crisis Line is manned by both adult and teen volunteers.
The Crisis Line Operates both same Line which can be reached aí7232040 and an Adult Line which can be reached at723 -4050. The Crisis
Line also offers atoll flee number for long distance callers.

-f

The next class will begin September 14,1998 and will ran until September
will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from
299. The
6:00pm- 10:00pm.

To book not appointment for. interview or for more information call the
Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday- Friday 8:00am4:OOpm. Ask for Tanya orKris.

OFFICE ACALL AT(27o12U.201570IFAVE
TO: 805 459GOLDRNER,EC VOP IGO.
WRITE

IT.

PLEASEPASSTHISMFSSAGEON TOOTHERBANDMEMBER WHOMAY NOT
GETAN OPPORTUNr1YTOREADTHIS.

MAILINGHA -SHILTH-SA
MEMBERS
TO NUU- CHAH
looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShilIOSa is free for all Nua- chah -nulrh memsour
bership. If you want to receive HaShillOSa please send name (including

Ha-$hi00Ba

is

middle maxim

Ha- ShilthSa
P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7012

a-S6iM6- o

i

Name:
Address:

City:
Postal Code:

First Nation:

(Y must enter your First Nation to be otiose list)
a
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Ha- ShilthSo, September 24, 1998

-

Na- Shilth -Sot, September 24, 1998

ti
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Happy Birthday and
Congratulations

5:'-L'-L'
e

To Dad With Love
on

B

A heartfelt thanks to my family
and friends in the tragic loss of my

Your Birthday:

We would like to take this opportunity

to congratulate our daughter Kathy
Barker, on her fine performance at the
NAIL tryouts. Kathy ran in the 100
and 200 m and placed second. This
will qualify her for the North American
Indigenous Games Nat will be held in
Fargo North Dakota in 1999.
Throughout the years we have watched
Kathy work hard to reach her goals.
When she first started running she
placed seventh in the Victoria regional
meets. We were so proud of her when
Obis gave her the incentive to try even
harder.
Kathy has received the first place ie
the Nuuchah -nulth games in the 100
& 200m for the past two years.
Well daughter, we don't mean to emhems, you but we are PROUD you
and wanted to share the news with your
family.
lea Thomas & George Barker

mother Christina Amos,

Se

He Shows

To everybody that he knows,
They team just what is meant
By love and caring.

With thoughts of you on your special
day and with laving Dunks for all
you've done and still do!
Happy Birthday to Louie Frank Sr.
love Louie, Lisa, Grandchildren: Louis,
Monica, Jeffery, Jason, Bonnie and
Greet Granddaughter, Odin,.
Belated birthday wishes to our sister,
Michelle Campbell. Thinking of you
and hope you had a great day. Louie,

t

Lisa and the tribe in the Cove.
Happy Big 40 to Noreen Paul,
Sept 17th also to Peter Charlie, love from
your cousin and niece.
Happy." Birthday Rachel Atreo
Sept 16th from Auntie Julia.
Happy Birthday to Rebecca
inert and Tom Paul Jr. Sept 19 ".
Happy Binhday to Uncle Louie
Frank Sr., Paul Hayes. Gail Hayes Bev
John, Ben Thomas .Sept. 20th N^ Julia

Otto
Happy 15" Birthday to my beauSind doughio AnaMlen.. Also Congmo
letions for giving me a beautiful grand.
daughter lemma Little.
Binhday wishes to my favorite
people; Oct 1" Steve Rush; Oct 2. Dion
Joe; Oct. 8" my handsome son Bobby
toe Bums; Oct 23 "granddaughter Renee
Bums and grandson Devon Visser: Oct.
26" grandson Cary Curley. (love you all
very much. Doll
TFN.
For Oct. 2. we wish a Happy
Anniversaryto Alert Mrs. Hanson(Mom
& Dad). Your childrenandgrandsonlook
forward to aaalher year together. Happy
Birthday to ourMom Verna Daisy on Oct
3'°. All our love Jennifer, Russ, Irene,
Shawn and Collin.
Welcome home to Cynthia and
Bruce Carlos, its good to have you both
home again. I'm glad you had a safe trip
Boss Canada. Congratulations again,
wishing you many happy years together
and filled with lots ofchildren. Towel.
dren will be very lucky to have you as
their parents,
Happy Birthday Pat Williams,
Martha Watt
Oct 2, Gloria Ross Oct. 8, Peter Joe, Dion Watts, Melody
Antoine - Oct. 9, Paul Mitch - Oct.
24, Rosie Ross and Janis McCarthy -Oct.
31. From Pearl, Marvin &Kids.
Happy Anniversary to Pere &
Gerry Ice on Oct. 9. From the Wilson
family.

C

-

.

Congratulations to my cousin Janice
Thomas and
Chancellor for the
winning of the cruise boat.

hen

CayeIatklasIo one of my many
Ins Colleen

Tan and

cous-

long time friend
Mr. Patrick James ofGold River. Patrick
is
first time father. So Congratulations
there bud!" From a friend Carol John.

1

Happy Birthday Wishes to
my Dad Allan Ross Sr. on
September 30t ", lovefrom
your daughter Gina,
Cyril Livingstone, grandchildren and great grandchildren.
would also like to acknowledge: My Dad George Cheater lohn Sr.
My dearest father, my one and only farhos. took his time out to spend with his
grandsons..., Nicholas Matteredorfer and
Frederick Manersdorfer, Ile brought
them to the Fall Fair. Thank you dad. It
means allot m me. Not only to me on
behalf of your grandchildren, you leave
behind, good memory. Thanks dadLove your oldest daughter_ Carol
1

-

Aug.

mother
passed away at her home in Part
Alberni. The pain and loss of my
mother has been very hard to deal with.
As her youngest daughter, I would like
to thank my family and friends for
supporting me in my mother's wishes
for "no funeral" and "no service'.
My mother was a very private
person and her wishes at the time of
her death was left for me to carry
through. The decision was not an easy
ere. But at my Mom's request, l have
carried through her wishes. Thank you
to everyone who supported me.
I would like to thank these
special people who helped mein the
loss of my mom. Your help, support
and thoughtfulness was gratefully
appreciated.
Thank you Andrew
Jody Bernier, Arena boa phiiwEarl
George, Don a Limn Lucas, Richard/
Ins Lucas, Matthew Lucas, Monica/
Tim Paul, Aunt Regina Amos, Aunt Vi/
Willie George, lose a Watts and Verna
On

Oh

y

T

P

Octobertilh
From Mom,
Dad and

more to mote they're try dear relatives.
I would now likes. take this opportunity
to give my condolences to Ms. Dawn
Frank, parents are David and Ginger
Frank. My heart goes out to you Dawn.
see that you have a beautiful, gift ...
your daughter... She's so beautiful. My
prayers are with you Dawn Frank, if you
read this remember care and node your
1

1

R.

John,

Love from Mama & Papa, family
and friends.

Brothers

Happy Binhday to my cousins
James Swan Jr., and Richard John their
birthdays are in Sept sometime. Many

Carol

Happy Birthday Daughter!

F

I

of Ahousat, from a friend, Carol John.

relatives.

Another year gone by
One year older
Let ere of the had
And on with the new
We wish you many more
Happy days to come
We love you very much
May the good spirit be with you
To share our growth of love

Happy 18th
Birthday to
Sen Watts on

Happy Birthday to Thomas
Sept. 3 ". "How old now" 19?

11

Happy lath Birthday Martha Watts

Darlene, Lonnie and family

R. John.

Paula

10, 1998, my

Paul.

Don

Matlendder and family... your relatives
that care.

This is for the Pon Alberni Frie ship Cen ter, Thank you to the board for taking
my application. was employed at the P,A F.C. from June 15th- Sept.236, 1998, For the
difference mark myself ThrougAmot { experience l have gamed al0t of experience. I
had many things that I had no acquired. received my First Aide with Melody, Food Safe
with Joe- C- ,AngeoManagement l and with Kelly Kennedy, Toast Masters ,vith Vent
Lucas, First host with Katherine Robinson. Adventures in Attitude with Winston Joseph.
lobo got man out and explore the community. I went to the N.I.C. and touched up on my
computer skills. The challenges were very risky. Not to mention Igor to meet the mayor
Gino nanpr. That was very rewarding, I also mentioned to him Marl am proud to be in
this community that has a heart.
I
of d. entwine I hit most muumuu:;some
of you may have seen me. The work -experience was really appreciated. People were very
friendly and there were the pros and cons, but without them. I feel that Bisect my feet in
the position Diode. Those) admire for dong their tocs. wisdom. Some ofwhitl took
in my own home. l lead D.Li16 Jr, ofAhousat, he wormy supervisor. Harold took on the
responsibility of fulfilling our schedule. He look it into consideration on how he had to he
I found that Harold was doing an excellentjob. Thank
you Harold for pursing my schedule
to y
d
1h d
rk d U y
t
Make M k fAh
Vi i ri P.ofPort
Alberni, my dearest sister GIN F, John ofAhouet First Nation, and myself not Retention
I met ale of co- workers at the P.A.F.C. the Recreation strand the employees that serve the
community which we stand. I found that Nis friendship has alot to offer. My eyes observed ekes. my ears took in slot of information, good and bad, my mouth that voiced my
opinions and challenged others. IIm< era prick and dignity in those people that showed
alai arespec. for myself Especially mete facilitators. Thanks° you all you all marketed
change in my life, Carol R..n. Ahans Pint Nation Bill. C -31. Forget tee not....
1

1

di..

1

Floppy
Birthday
to
Grandpa /Great -Grandpa
Allan Ross Sr. On Sept.
30'h. From your granddaughter Sherry and
great -grandson wino

.

-

would like to wish my sister Beverly
McEwen (nee) John of Ahousa, a
very Happy Binhday on Sept 20 ". She

By Willard Gallic

be 32 years

of

age, not to men-

if

tion she still looks like
You're
doing good elan. I hope that your
day goes by well. Many more locam
am thinking of how life is so impor
ant and that you're still available to
my needs. Happy 32nd Binhday Sisour Beverly John McFwen. Love from
you dearest sister Nat cares. Care]
R. lohn.leur nieces and nephew also
1

(

Jr.

Some heart's will walk, a lonely rod
With the world on your shoulders,
what a load
The sky is gray, and your heart is
blue

Yearning for love, that will always be
true
The wind ie whistling, a sad song
As the leaves shiver, why can love be
rang
The night gets misty, as the moon
cries
Because the sun, was telling lies
Your soul dances, amongst the stars
Trying to hitch a ride, no more cars
Then one stops as its shooting by
Through the universe we shall fly
Into this world, they call love
This strange place, I'm speaking of
You must explore, this new found

If anyone would

I

Mara

Ng, to view comae. CEO Mich
724 -1225.3 rooms -1 large board -

room
a.2mediumsinwith2air
conditioners. Wig. wailablefor rent
September 1998. Also !large classroom style lore. 11m old 118 -uaGhee! BuildieggreatNr
raining nom or classroom. Will be
available. tenon Sepemher tom.

like to purchase

written offer o:
Nues- chah -nulth

Economic
Development Corporation
P.O Box 1384,
Port Alberni, RC.

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis.
Phone 723 -4404.

V9Y 7M2

FOR SALE
For sale or nude to order; rings, brace.
lets. pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ria. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
lace, Pon Alberni. B.C., V9Y 7L7

Initials of love, written in sand
Two hearts in love, live as one
No raining tears, just a beautiful sun
Next thing you know, there's hearts

hone ;723 -8170.

FOR SALE
Native deigned jewellery on gold or
silver; rings earrings, towel.. pen-

about

of happiness

a

dants by Gideon Smith.
3550.

they scream

and shout.

To my baby brother,

For Sale
1992 Fond Explore XLT

Junkmen'',

fully loaded, well maintained.
C0507262613

S14,

75010

GUARDIAN SPIRIT
From the heavens beyond the Stars
Label Sticks for Sak.
There live a higher being
Made by Vernon Ross.
The Creator.
Phone 727.7192
For he is in the wind, the trees, the
salmon and the bear
ía00000.
All connected in delicate web
$3000 O.B.O
A oneness shared with you and I.
The guardian spirit is a special gift of
21 FT. Reinell 1981
the Creator
Excellent Shape but needs leg
which manifests itself through powerPhone, 724 -2921 or 726 -1278
ful visions, during dreams,
or while you bathe at your shrine.
Be it wolf, otter or sparrow, welcome
it as you would friend or ally
Invite it into your heart
alum it will serve you well in courage, happiness and sorrow.
A divine instrument of faith, a spin.
tout connection in harmony and balance with the Creator
A path rich in respect, love and
FOR SALE
honour.
A life of beauty.
$3000.00 or best offer.
The Creator's precious gill is for the
Call Vernon Ross at (250)7264206
children of nature
formore information.
No one can harm or taken away.
Cry of the loon, voice of the wind,
spirit of the eagle.
A sacred trust held deep in our hear..
is accepting registrants fares annual

BdATR-SE

Bethlehem Market
Christmas Craft Market

!just want you to know that l am
thinking of you and

Rollins An Centre
Noe. fell to Dec. 22nd.
For more information,
at the

be

register
call Margi ICristiensen at the
Rollins An Centre
(250)724 -3412
or to

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop per,goldengnving,smne setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
Cell 954-9404
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

RENEE

NEWMAN

(6041723.2843

PORT ALBERNI,B.C,

WANTED:
Small rowboat (10- 16 '),
fibreglass canoe (up to 18') or
dinghy in any condition.
Call: (250) 723 -4454

1989 Custom Ford 150
4 x 4

Pickup Truck

cylinder
110,187 miles /177,330 km
Good running condition
Asking $8,000
Call Sharon at 250- 724 -3131
6

For Sale

V -6 1991 7.-24 Chevy Cavalier Turquoise. Convertible-Black Tog, In
very good condition -one owner, CD
Player-Pioneer..(Like New), Air
Conditioning, Diamoned coaled All
Around, Automatic Transmission, Drives
good in the snow, SO, 000
Serious inquiries only.
Call (250) 726 -7430 Fax (250) 726,430

Transcribing in phonetics
'

g

-

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)
724 -3975
FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basketweaving goat)
comer grass, swamp grass, Contact
Linda Edgar at 723-3889.

Mee

FOR SALE
Totem Pole - $3,000, 5 feet high, 12"
by 12 ", Figureson totem- Eagle...
bear, and
This totem pole
the last one carved by the late Arthur

sans.

cave message at (250) 830 -0811.

Wectcoast
Transition Rouse
Emergency Shelter

for meet-

Hourly rates. Phone Racy Lucas at

For Abused Women
and their Children
on call 24 hours

724 -5807.

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such se: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, ca
leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or hire Box 40, [studios.
B.C. VOP 2A0

FOR SALE
or take over contract - 2 cell phones
call 723 -4484

.

i

Nicolaye of Kyyuol. Arthur became
famous carver in Talais, B.C. For
infomation contact Betty Nicnlaye o

h projects, personal use.

,

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor Tat 'Lamb
Mondays and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
uu kleco
Edward Tetoosh, Certified Linguist

KATHY FRANCES EDGAR
Basket Weaving
P.O. Box 863
Canon, B.C.
VOR IRO
Phone (250) 2462231

Stun.

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

mISs--Zts-

dir
meoo

ma

T'.rqdroe

(0001

PeFarsr

Tree Topping
& Pruning
Phone (250) 7244277
Reasonable Rates
Dave Georg

sag

olin

LANGUAGE

ALL

FOR SALE

Phone 923-
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AreheTSmhahtAdmMistntiveRued-

lad

Echo's

I,b'1

OFFI(l:SPACEFOHHENT

any one of theses "AI" salmon
licenses, please mail or fax a

Curly

OCCASSIONS
CALL :

r

THE FOLLOWING
"AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE
CFV 27727 38.45 FT
CFV 29669 36.75FT
CFV 24162 37.99FT

in my bean.
Love always your sister Mauriab

I

will

CLASSIFIEDS

WHAT A WORLD

I loin you. Jordon you will always

OEEEE(1,

¡..

Through a Dad's loving eyes,
His children see the world,
Through a Dad's gentle heart,
They learn both trust and sharing,
Through all the thoughtfulness

poet's nook

-

NOOTKA ART
11)

Qí.

ú.o:áüa

Gideon

seirwe erma
l9Plrrae.,

every,
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NEDC

&

CIBC

present

THE ABORIGINAL BUSINESS SEMINAR PROGRAM
`PRACTICAL TOOLS FOR SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS PLANNING'
OCTOBER 7

&

8, 1998 at the CEDAR WOOD LODGE
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

DO YOU KNOW:
how to make money work in your business
what increases your profit and what doesn't
how to use your financial documents for analyzing & planning
This two -day workshop will help you understand what `financial
management' really means
and how anyone can learn to use this knowledge to increase their profits
and strengthen their business.

You'll be welcome to ask questions specific to your business - so don't be
afraid to write your questions down
and bring them to the workshop.
The knowledge you gain here can help to improve your understanding
of financial and 1414siNgg management
and when implemented, can increase the viability of your business.
The registration fee is $125 and includes lunch and coffee on both days
and a seminar workbook

that you can take notes in and later use as a reference book.

REGISTRATION IS LIMITEDbut THERE ARE STILL SOME SEATS AVAILABLE on a first
come first served basis.
The cut-offdate for registration is September 30, 1998.
To avoid disappointment please register early.
There may be limited financial assistance available, for more information
contact

i

Katherine Robinson or Al Little at(250)724-3131.

gnonririmonrariomma titimriririuiririririririririraririaaats me
I

1

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS SEMINAR PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM

o

1

I
1

I
I

Name:

I

Comeau_y/Tribe:

I

I
I

Address:
Phone:

I

Fax:

1

1
1

i

Method of payment: Cheque:

1

Cash: (if paying at the door please confirm with NEDC)

Please make cheques payable to the CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE (CIBC)
1

For further information please contact Katherine Robinson

inimm

=mom

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax:
(250) 283 -9120
Economic Development Officer:
Sharon Stacey

s

m

or Al Little at the NEDC Port Alberni office.

mmmi

m

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131

Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman

.1 mom..

um

Immem

mu

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC

Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer

Lin Lukash

in

